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HAS THERE EVER BEEN a more 
mild fall on the High Plains of 
Texas? If so, then this reporter can’t 
recall it. We have heard more than 
one area farmer call the 1977 fall 
season the best they have ever seen.

True, the area is beginning to get 
in a dry state of affairs, but from a 
harvest standpoint, one could not 
have asked for more cooperation 
from the weather.

The corn harvest was concluded 
virtually without interruption or 
fanfare. Where last season there 
were long lines and waiting at the 
elevators, this did not develop this 
year. Of course, the lighter yields 
contributed somewhat to this 
phenomenon as well.

Cotton harvest Is still on, but Is 
“ over the hump." The cotton people 
could not have had a better season, 
from start to finish, If they had 
•'charted”  the weather, from 
planting through harvest. It has just 
been one of those rare years In that 
respect.

About the only way that the fall 
season could be any better would be 
for the cotton harvest to wind up. 
and then have the area receive an 
inch of rain, or a foot of snow, 
whichever was the most handy.

+  +  +  +
LAST SATURDAY, we took our 
number one son and went up to 
watch West Texas State University 
set a number of school and Missouri 
Valley Conference records while 
destroying Tulsa University in 
football, 57-21.

We were amazed, and a bit 
saddened, that WTSU has such a fine 
team, and yet had so few fans out to 
watch them perform.

It looks from here as though the 
Buffaloes have latched onto a rare 
find in first-year head coach Bill 
Yung, who seems to have that 
“ certain something”  that gets a 
winning performance out of a squad.

And we definitely think, as we 
have stated before, that the addition 
of Max Sherman as president of 
WTSU was one of the best things that 
could have happened to the Canyon 
university.

We look for the support for WTSU 
from the general area to make a 
good gain in the near future. If the 
city of Amarillo would get behind the 
university and its programs, as it 
should, then its future would indeed 
be rosy.

+  +  +  +
LEON WATSON, who was employed 
by us until recently, came by with a 
note the other day that indicated just 
how far a “ national”  television spot 
can reach.

Leon's brother in Frankfurt, 
Germany, saw the recent TV 
interview and commentary which 
was produced in Bovina, concerning 
the financial plight of area farmers.

The news was shown on an 
American Armed Forces television 
station, located in Germany.

+  +  +  +
GOOD LUCK to the contestants in 
our football contest, as it gets down 
to brass tacks.

We appreciate all of the folks who 
took part in our contest this year, 
helping make it the success that it 
was.

We also take this opportunity to 
thank the several sponsors whose 
advertising spots make the contest 
possible year after year.

Your support gives a number of 
sports fans something to look 
forward to each year. We know that 
they appreciate it, too.

THANKSGIVING’S nationally tele
vised football game, in which Texas 
Tech played Arkansas off its feet 
only to lose. 17-14, turned out to be a 
good one for TV after all, despite 
predictions in some quarters that 
the Red Raiders were overmatched.

If the Raiders could have gotten 
just one more good bounce at one of 
the critical points, the Porkers 
would have been knocked out of their 
top 10 rating for sure.

TEMPERATURES

Date
Saturday, Nevember II 
Sunday, November 29 
Monday, November 21 
Tuesday, November 22 
Wednesday, November 22 
Thursday, November 24 
Friday, November 22 

No precipitation.

Hl-Low 
79-24 
72-42 
17-19 
47-» 
74-19 
17 22

Complaints Issued 
On ’Phone Service

\
Representatives from General 

Telephone Company of San Angelo 
met with city officials and interested 
citizens Friday, November 18 at 
Tri-County Savings and Loan Office 
in Friona The meeting was called in 
response to a letter written by 
Mayor B.K. Buske to the Texas 
Utility Commission bringing to their 
attention the unsatisfactory service 
many Friona residences and 
businesses have received from 
General Telephone’s system in 
Friona.

The letter states that “ For a 
number of years the citizens of 
Friona have been paying premium 
rates for second class telephone 
service." It goes on to state that the 
letter was not written in “ the heat of 
the moment,”  but after receiving a 
multitude of com plaints from 
citizens the letter was written to ask 
assistance of the commission in the 
investigation of alternatives in 
service.

Examples listed in the letter 
were: the problems involved with 
direct distance dialing in Friona. the 
lack of push button phones in Friona, 
the poor service received with 
operator assisted calls, and the 
unreasonably long period of time a 
customer has to wait to get a phone 
installed or moved to another 
location.

Movie Is 
Slated Here 
December 3
Ladies from Friona and Bovina 

who work with the Christian 
Children's Home Associates invite 
all children of the area to enjoy an 
“ afternoon at the movies” on 
Saturday, December 3 at the Friona 
Community Center.

The movie will be shown from 1:30 
until 5 p.m.

The main feature is entitled 
"Fluffy,”  and stars Tony Randall 
and Shirley Jones, joining comic 
talents with a very un-lionlike lion in 
a number of comic situations.

Also planned are over 49 minutes 
of the best In children’s cartoon 
friends, Including Popeye, Pink 
Panther, Tweety Bird, Sylvester 
Pussycat, Bugs Runny, the Road 
Runner, etc.

The highlight of the afternoon will 
be a special cartoon called 
"Christmas Capers,”  with Donald 
Duck, Chip and Dale the chipmunks.

Admission charge will be 21 00, 
with children under six years old 
free. A concession stand will be 
provided, with popcorn, donuts, 
drinks and candy.

“ This is a perfect opportunity for 
mothers to do their shopping in 
Friona and get ready for the 
holidays and leave the children for 
an afternoon of fun and entertain
ment,”  said a spokesman for the 
Associates

Proceeds from the project will go 
to buy Christmas gifts for the 
children at the Home in Portales.

The Texas Utilities Commission 
agreed to help and issued an 
ultimatum to General Telephone to 
answer the allegations and report to 
the commission within 30 days. 
Representatives from General Tele
phone responded quickly and 
arranged a meeting with city 
officials and citizens to hear 
complaints and show their concern 
about the problem.

Approximately 20 concerned citi
zens attended the meeting and 
voiced their complaints to regional 
manager, O.D. Hearn and district 
manager, Jim Newly. The men 
concluded that there is not enough 
communciation between Friona and 
the main office in San Angelo. They 
acknowledged that Friona was a 
problem area and the company is 
“ dead serious” about doing some
thing to solve the problems.

They stressed that the company is 
concerned about the quality of 
service the Friona area receives and 
will diligently try to improve it. 
They also said they have no hard 
feelings toward the city for 
registering a complaint against the 
company. They asked for the 
cooperation of citizens to help the 
company find the problems so they 
can be corrected.

Buske requests all citizens to 
make a written record of any 
problem encounter concerning tele
phone service. Make note of the 
date, time of day, kind of problem, 
etc....to help document the case and 
to help General to locate problem 
areas.

The spokesmen mentioned that 
they inherited the problems that now 
have and will work to alleviate these 
problems. Communications are vital 
to the area General requests that 
everyone help in any way they can

I
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ABOVE AND BE YOND....United 
Fund pledges and contributions 
exceeded the goal set for Friona by 
C47 as of Wednesday of this week. 
This means that residents of the

Friona area contributed 192.2 per
cent to the UF goal. Co-chairmen 
Dave Hutson and Gale Warren wish 
to thank all those who volunteered 
their time to help, plus the

individuals and businesses who gave 
toward reaching the goal. The 
amount raised as of press time was
S19.974.I7.

Xmas Project 
Kicks Off Here

Jack Clark Takes 
Two Point Lead

Jack Clark padded his lead in the 
grand prize race in the Friona Star's 
football contest, going into the final 
weekend of games.

In a week that was marked by 
upsets all the way from the high 
school playoff games through the 
pro ranks, Clark scored 15 correct 
games, to up his season total to 192 
with a week remaining

Jerry Hinkle and R.L. Blakely 
remain tied for second place, but 
each one scored 14, to drop two 
points behind the leader. In the 
grand prize race, Bobby Drake Is 
next with a score of 188.

Twenty-three more contestants 
have scores of 180 or more, so a 
number of high scores are possible 
in the contest.

On last week's slate of games, an 
erroneous schedule resulted in two 
college games being on the slate that 
were not played that weekend. 
These were Oklahoma-Nebraska 
and Pittsburgh-Penn State. All 
contestants were given two points 
for these games.

The same will be the case for the 
Monterey vs El Paso Bel Air on the

MIPMENT RECEIVED. ..Tweorty 
Right of the 499 atw trash dltpwaal
boxes purchased by the city la 
update the elty’ f trash disposal 
service have arrived. Ac card tag la

Oty Manager Jake Outiaad. the
system, expected te reduce the 
manpower needed te collect trash In 
die city, will be In full use by

current list, since that high school 
piayoff game was scheduled on 
Thanksgiving evening, rather than 
Friday as anticipated.

Only two contestants managed as 
many as 17 correct games in last 
week’s contest, and by coincidence, 
both missed the Houston-Seattle 
tiebreaker score by exactly 12 
points.

Joy Morton and Jay Reeve were 
awarded 28.00 each, splitting first 
and second place weekly prize 
money. Weldon Peace, one of eleven 
contestants with scores of II, took 
third place and 24.90, after missing 
the tie-breaker by only two points.

Miss Morton, a high school 
teacher, missed Idalou-Littlefield, 
Vega Petersburg. Florida State-San 
Diego State, Texas Tech-Houston 
and Dallas-Pittsburgh She picked 
Houston to win, 24-20 

Reeve, an eighth grade student, 
missed Idalou-Littlefield. Memphis- 
Sunray, Stanford-California, Mi- 
ami-Cincinnati and Dallas-Pitts- 
burgh. He picked Houston to beat 
^Seattle, 34-10

Other contestants picking 16 
games, but missing out on a cash 
prize on the tie breaker score, were 
Joe Malouf (12), David George (13), 
Fred Barker, Jr. (13), Jessie 
Morales, Sr. (16), Dianne Morgan 
(19), Todd Bandy (19), James Ball
(22) , Ron Cain (22), Harry Watkins
(23) , and Brenda Senght (26).

In addition to the weekly prizes, 
contestants are shooting for a grand 
prize of 2100. a second grand prize of 
$25 00. or third place prize of 215 00 

In case of a tie for one of the three 
grand prizes, tie-breaker scores will 
be checked for the contestants 
Involved, for all of their 13 entries. 
All entry blanks are kept on file until 
the contest is concluded.

Escapee Caught
Raymundo Estraca, who had 

been at large since escaping from 
the Deaf Smith County Jail 
November 14, was captured late 
Tuesday In Albuquerque, N.M.

His "partner.”  Jerry Lee 
Persons, pleaded guilty to 
charges In District Court this 
week and was sentenced.

See further details on Page I.

Modern Study Club announced this 
week that it will once again sponsor 
“ Project Christmas C ard,”  a 
program which benefits Parmer 
County Community Hospital, during 
the Christmas season. It will be the 
22nd year for the project.

Residents of the area are 
requested by the club each year to 
donate to the fund rather than 
mailing Christmas cards to local 
friends. Names of those contributing 
are published on a full page in the 
Christmas edition of the Friona Star, 
as a community-wide greeting to 
everyone in the Friona area

Deadline for donating and being a 
part of the fund this year will be 
Monday, December 19.

Donations may be left at the 
Friona State Bank. The club 
members will also place containers 
at several local businesses, where 
residents may leave their donations.

There is no set amount for the 
donations. Each person or family is 
requested to donate at least the 
amount they would normally spend 
on Christmas cards and postage to 
local friends

Mrs Ralph Wilson, chairman for 
the event this year, says that the 
drive will be made to purchase a 
stirometer, a device to measure 
pulmonary functions for lung 
patients, as well as an “ I. V drip 
counter. The equipment will cost

around 24.000 altogether. This 
amount will be the club's goal for 
Project Christmas Card, 1977.

Mrs. Wilson and her committee, 
consisting of Gertrude Murphree, 
Zona Bass. Lora Mae McFarland. 
Laverne Burrow and Amy Mason 
were planning to meet this week to 
make posters to promote the event. 
The posters will be put up on 
Monday.

Project Christmas Card was 
started In 1924, and In the 21 years 
since Its beginning, has contributed 
to making Parmer County Com
munity Hospital one of the most 
modem and well-equipped medical 
facilities In the area.

In recent years, the fund has 
purchased a heart monitoring unit, 
automatic beds for the new wing, 
heating and air conditioning for the 
emergency and surgery rooms, fire 
alarm system for the building, an 
anesthetic m achine, a coulter 
counter, and a monitor for the 
surgery room

Beginning in 1970. the project 
selected a particular object or need 
for its funds, and has purchased 
equipment valued at over 224.600 
since that time.

Project Christmas Card has 
become a fine way for residents of 
the area to say Merry Christmas" 
to their friends, and at the same 
time assist the local hospital.

UNEXPECTED GUEST...Mr. and 
Mrs. N.E. Wood, who live southeast 
of Friona on FM 2197 were rudely 
awakened in the wee hours of 
Sunday morning when a pickup 
crashed through the southwest 
comer of their bedroom. The pickup,

apparently travelling at a high rate 
of speed, failed te negotiate tho 
curve near the Wood's homo. 
Hospitalised were Sylvia Saldana, 
the driver, Troy Brown and Jeanale 
Carlisle, who suffered a broken 
pelvic hone.
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Contest Standings
112

Jack Clark 
14#

R.L. Blakely, Jerry Hinkle 
188

Bobby Drake, Larry Fallwell 
lM

James Ball

185
Linda Drake, Marlene Drake, Ron 

Harkey, Cynthia C. Smith
184

Johnny Curtis, Kenneth McLellan
185

Fred Barker, Jr., Larry Johnston, 
Weldon Peace, Troy White. Bobby 
Wied. Sam Williams 

182
Myras Cain, Movelda Forten

berry, Joy Morton 
181

Robin Baize, Clay Bandy. Kyle 
Barnett, Eddie Mann

18#
Donald Dale, Joe Malouf, Jackie 

Morgan, Don Reeve
17»

Shirley Alvarez, Preach Collier, 
Jerry Harrelson, Gary Wright 

178
Dianne Morgan. Jimmy Walker, 

C.H. Veazey
in

Eugene Ellis, Jimmy Evans. Mai 
Manchee, Frank Truitt

178
Johnny Bandy, Chartcle Clark, 

Terri Glddens, Mike Goweat, Cindy 
Means. Michael Means. Eldon Rape

175
Wayne Amstutx, Dennis Anthony, 

Donlta Martin, Michael Maynard, 
Marlene Mueller, Harry Watkins. 
Edward White

174
S.D. Baize, Ron Cain, Martha 

Clements. Marie Fleming, Clyde 
Renner

172
John Serlght. Wright Williams

172
Mike Field. Roger M. Fields. 

Billie J. Manuel, Charles Upton

171
Don Fortenberry, Jay Reeve, 

Jessie Morales. Sr.
171

Mark H. Fuhrmann, Don May
nard, Mollle Kirk, Bruce Patterson, 
Alesla Tucker, Joe Mueller 

If#
W.L. Cleveland, David Gowens, 

Larry Martin, Karen Stevlck 
Ml

Johnny Alvarez, Linda Fuhr
mann, Rickey Jackson, Ron Smiley 

117
Charlie Bishop, David George, 

Paul J. Smith
Iff

Eugene Bandy, Mary Collier, 
Rhonda Field, Jane Williams

115
Benny Pryor, John White, Max 

White
lt4

Rita Booe, Keith Upton 
MS

Wesley Barnett, Celia Loflln, Mike 
Martin

112
Patsy Bandy. Todd Bandy. Tim 

Elmore, Lee Roy Nuttall 
111

Melody Drake, Karla Fleming, 
Dee King, Mark Tucker 

If#
Monty Allen, Flossie Rhlnehart, 

Steve A. Taylor
1S9

Jan Fleming, Cathy Taylor 
158

Bob Finley, Lena Thompson 
157

LeRoy Berend, M. McPherson
154

Kay Nuttall
155

Darrell Barlow 
154

Dooovan Ferguson
153

Klpi Fleming.Carl Mason 
152

Clint Mears, Vickie Putman, 
Brenda Serlght

15#
Ray D. Fleming

141
Joe Bob Mann

141
Maurlne Mabry 

145
Mrs. H.A. Serlght 

144
Wayne Mills

142
Eugene Guss, Dale Mann, Alan 

Monroe
142

W R. Mabry, T.J. Strickland, 
Mitchell Smiley

128
Randy Mabry 

125
Charlotte Drager, Terry Mabry 

124
Raymond Delgado. Doyle Mabry

123
Wade Carglle 

122
Craig Trlmm 

13#
Frank Salz 

12#
John Barker 

127
Mike Smith, Gene Strickland 

121
Larry White

124
Danny Baize

tf rite Your

Congressm an
In order that Friona Star readers 

may write their congressmen, we 
are presenting their names and 
addresses herewith:

The Honorable George Mahon 
Rayburn Bldg. Room 2214 
Washington, D.C. 20515 
2#2-225-40#5

The Honorable John Tower 
Russell Bldg. Room 142 
Washington. D.C. 2#S1#
2B2 224-2434

Charles Caudill Talks About The

1-2 PUNCH
Of do kno* *>ov* *o VINlMlZf you' wtsuronct fru$ 
trationj on cars and business pfottctKXi By
lmmg op wnth ovr 09000 explore every avenue 

t*e 'oai KNOW MOW of on INDfPfNOENT INSURANCE 
AGENCt 14 tin TWO-RSTH) service sounds <jood to 
you stop m or coll we're here to help'

The Honorable Lloyd Bentsen 
Russell Bldg. Room 24# 
Washington. D.C. 2051#
302 224 5422

Mall-a gram number 
1-8## 325-53##

Bond Sales 
Released

September sales of Series E and H 
United States Savings Bonds in 
Parmer County were reported today 
by County Bond Chairman Charles 
E Allen Sales for the nine-month 
period totaled 172,169 for 72 per cent 
of the 1977 sales goal of 2100.000 

Texas sales during the month 
amounted to S25.683.912. while sales 
for the first nine months of 1977 
totaled 2209.908.231 with 76 per cent 
of the yearly sales goal of 276.9 
million achieved

WELCOME TO FRIONA

OUR NEWCOMERS this week are 
(he Robert Lerke family. The Lerkes 
moved to Friona recently from 
Amarillo and say they like It here. 
Robert Is a free-lance carpenter 
currently working on the new 
addition to the Sixth Street Church ef 
Christ. His w lft, Lucille, Is

employed at the Parmer House 
Restaurant. They have three 
children living at home. They are 
Mark, 11, who Is a fifth grader and 
Todd, I#, who Is In the third grade. 
The newest addition to the family Is 

,14-month-old Stacy.

BROCKMAN SALES
(Automotive Part# And 

Irrigation Supplies

HOUSER

GROCERY & MARKET

ROCKWELL BROS. 
AND CO.

“LUMBERMEN'
N Lumber, Paint AJooji

REEVE CHEVROLET
New And I #ed Cant

FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES

F r io n a  F la s h b a c k s
...... from the files of The Friona Star

45 YEARS AGO-NOV. 18,1*32
The city authorities of Friona are 

sponsoring a community program 
for a Tahnksgiving dinner, the 
services to be held in the Capital 
Theatre and a basket dinner to be 
spread at some convenient place in 
town, probably in the J.W Parr 
garage building on Fifth Street.

A.C. Echols, proprietor of the 
Friona Drug Company, has this 
week moved his store from the room 
in the theatre building, owned by 
O.G. Turner, where he has been 
located ever since coming to Friona. 
His store is installed in the T.J. 
Crawford building, adjoining the 
post office building

+ +  +  +
35 YEARS AGO-NOV. 20.1#S2

Because of the unusual amount of 
rough feed and pasturage here, 
many carloads of cattle have been 
shipped into this locality and 
unloaded at Friona for winter 
feeding and pasture

W S. Menefee was chosen Satur
day night by community commit
teemen delegates to head the 
Parmer County AAA Committee, 
with John G. McFarland, vice- 
chairman, Albert H Smith, regular 
member, and Keith Pigg and Otho 
Wbitefield. alternates. John Martin 
will serve as secretary-treasurer of 
the committee, which took office this 
week instead of waiting until 
January 1, as has been the custom in 
the past.

+  +  +  +
3# YEARS AGO-

(Entire 1947 issue missing from 
Star files.)

+  +  +  +
25 YEARS AGO-NOV. 20, 1452

Friona will play Idalou for 
Bi-District honors on Thanksgiving 
Day. Site of the much-anticipated 
play-off will be the Plainview High 
School stadium, a point mutually 
agreed upon by two contesting 
schools as a desirable central 
location.

Both the Junior and Senior Friona 
FFA Farm Demonstration teams 
took first place honors in demon
strations at Muleshoe Saturday. 
Sixteen schools were represented at 
these leadership contests. Local 
junior team members are Dannie 
Mack Bainum, Joe Dean Allen, 
Cotton Renner, Dwayne Taylor and 
Donald Petty. Senior members are

Gyde Hays, Jim Dixon, Virgil 
Phipps and Harris Dunn. As winners 
at the Muleshoe meet, the Friona 
teams will compete this Saturday in 
the area contests at Plainview.

+ +  + +
20 YEARS AGO-NOV. 21,1057

The champions of District 3-A, the 
Friona Chiefs, meet the ruler of the 
AA district, the Ralls Jackrabbits, 
Saturday in a top-flight contest. The 
game is to be played in Plainview. 
The Jackrabbits have demonstrated 
their tremendous power in season 
games, losing only one of 10.

Equipment for establishing a base 
radio station for the Friona Police 
Department arrived at City Hall 
Tuesday morning Included in the 
base station will be four mobile units 
and a monitoring receiver for the 
New Mexico State Police frequency 
in Clovis.

+ +  +  +
15 YEARS AGO-NOV. 22, l#«2

C.H Veazey of Friona won the two 
free tickets to the Cotton Bowl game 
January 1, along with 255 expense 
money, but it took a check of the 
tie breaker scores to break a tie 
between Veazey and Waymon 
Wilkins. Veazey and Wilkins tied 
with 74 correct games during the 
course of the contest.

Temperatures fell to the 20s in 
Friona last week for the first time 
this season, as a moisture laden 
three-inch snow halted harvest 
operations throughout the county.

+  +  +  +
10 YEARS AGO-NOV. 23, 1917

Lloyd Thompson, a form er 
resident of the Friona area who lived 
near Amarillo the past few years, is

The Friona ★  Star
Published Every Sunday 

At #11 Main Street 
Friona, Texas 74035 

Second class postage paid at Friona, 
Texas 79035

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Parmer County, adjoining counties, 
24.5# per year. Elsewhere, 28.## per
year.

Bill Ellis, Editor k  Publisher 
Vickie Copley, Production Supt. 
Laura Nell Coffey, Bookkeeper

the manager of the PACO feed mill 
south of Hub, which will manufac
ture a cotton feeding supplement 
from cotton burs.

Friona High School's Junior farm 
skills team won the district title for 
the seventh consecutive year in that 
division last Saturday at Muleshoe. 
On the team are Mike Miles, Mike 
Mills, Dale Schueler and Mike 
Buchanan.

+  +  +  +

5 YEARS AGO-NOV. 23, 1072
The Friona High School Band 

received a First Division rating at 
the University Interscholastic Lea
gue marching contest in Lubbock 
last Wednesday. The contest was a 
two-day affair in Texas Tech’s Jones 
Stadium. Sixty bands participated 
from all classifications. A " I "  is a 
Superior rating on the performance. 
It has been many years since Friona 
was awarded a " I ”  at a marching 
contest-so many, in fact, that there 
is no record or trophy to determine 
how long it has been.

SC HOOL L W C  H 
MENU

WEEK OF*nS v . i i - i f t c .  F* ^
MONDAY-pigs in the blankets, 

blackeyed peas, macaroni and 
cheese, light bread, fruit and 
Borden’s milk.

TUESDAY-meat loaf, mashed 
potatoes, hot rolls, English peas, 
pineapple rice pudding and 
Berden’s milk.

WEDNESDAY-frito pie, pinto 
beans, cornbread, mixed greens, 
applesauce cake and Borden’s 
milk.

THURSDAY-fried chicken, 
whole potatoes, chocolate des
sert, green beans, hot rolls and 
Borden’s milk.

FRIDAY-hamburgers, potato 
chips, jello, lettuce, tomatoes, 
pickles and Borden’s milk.

(Menu Sponsored By 
BORDEN’S MILK)

M S f P e o p l e  A r e . . .  t h e W  
F r i o n a  S t a t e  B a n k

This week Friona State Bank Is 
proud to feature Harold 
Branham, our Head Cashier. 
Harold Is In charge of 
operations, personal, account
ing, payroll, and also has duties 
as one of our Vice-Presidents. 
He and his family came to 
Friona from Fort Worth and 
now Harold has been with us for 
a little over four years. 
Although he Is relatively new to 
Friona, he knows his business 
because he has been In banking 
for 30 years. He has a wife, 
Peggy, and two sons and a 
daughter. Drop In sometime 
and let him tell you about his 
four grandchildren, all of whom 
live In Fort Worth. Harold is 
active In the Evening Lions 
Gub and he and his wife attend 
St. Thomas Episcopal Church 
In Hereford.

Harold Branham



Friona Star 
Dear Editor,

In t.iese days when it’s popular 
<ind tempting to blame everything 
and everyone for our financial and 
other troubles, probably because of 
the economic situation. 1 think there 
is one institution that deserves 
commendation for their faith in the 
community and the area. The 
Friona State Bank. These people 
continue to finance us and in the face 
of the outlook for income and 
expenses, and this proves their real 
faith in the people with whom they 
deal I hey must believe in us more 
than we believe in ourselves.

Thanks to the Bank 
____________________Steve Struve

Courthouse
Notes

Instrument Report Ending Novem
ber 9, 1977 In County Clerk Office, 
Bonnie Warren, County Clerk

WfD. Charles Aycock. Johnny 
Actkinson. S 2 ac of W 10 ac. of lot 
13, Sec. 32, T9S;R1E 

W'D, Lillian McLellan, Kenneth 
Leo and Joe Lynn McLellan. SW^ 
Sec 2. Blk B. Rhea NWi/« Sec. 19. 
Blk. A. Rhea

W'D. Betty Louise Rector, Kenneth
and Joe McLellan. SVfc Sec. 2, Blk. B. 
Rhea

W'D, Adolfo Aguirre, Benny 
Vasquez. S‘̂  lot 3 and all lot 4. Blk . 7, 
McMillen & Fergus, Friona 

WI). Royce D. Hume, Shera
Finley. S*̂  of lot 2 and lots 4 and 3, 
Blk. 74. Friona.
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PURE VEGETABLE

Crisco
Shortening
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H A M B U R G E R . PEPPERONI, 
CHEESE. SA U SA G E

13 OZ. 
PKG.

M  10* OFF LABEL DISH DETERGENT,

’k Palmolive
MACARONI & CHEESE

Kraft
Dinners 7V* OZ. 

BOXES

Liquid 22 OZ. 
BTL.

NESTEA

INSTANT TEA 

, *  *189
CASSERO LE

Pinte Beans
79*2 LB 

BAG

WELCH’S

GRAPE
*1  i c i l y

3 LB. JAR

$ 1  3 9

Mon^Savefs
KING SIZE

7-UP
6 BOTTLE 
CABTON

PLUS DEPOSIT

DREAM
W HIP

€ OZ.

P v tW t' S(K»fUl(3

serve chicken at it  $ finart

B r o a s t e d
C h i c k e n

It s our rpacia/tyl

It’s cook«d (a.order 
ireah to finished, in just 

minutes, especially 
for you.

Also: CORN DOGS 
and BU R R ITO S
PHONE 247-3343
for families, tor friends, 

for all occasions

GRADE A
U.S.D.A. COUNTRY PRIDE

Whole
Fryers LB

U S D A GRADE A COUNTRY PRIDE

Cut-Up
Fryers

PAN
READY

LB

W RIGH T S H ICKO RY
Sink SM O KED  J I U D  SLIC ED

Bacon LB

U S D A GRADE A

Fryer Breasts
U S D A GRADE A FRYER

Drumsticks
U S D A GRADE A

Fryer Thighs

LB

LB

LB

^  ^  OSCAR MAYER BEEF $ 1 7 0

9 9 ' Witmrs -Franks'. : I
M YOUR choice LIVE* CHEESE pickle pimento 

C OSCAR MAYER COTTg »jo !K .'li '

Luncheoa V A C
8 9 c Meats #  T

20 OZ 
PKG

J

ORE IDA

C r i s p e r  s
MINUTE MAID FROZEN 6 OZ CAN

Grapefruit Juice 2 9
FREE RUNNING OR IODIZED

Shurfine Salt “ox2
50* OFF LABEL

Wish

r

W GAL 
BTL

.

f c .  •
ntf more rout.

GALA

PAPER
TOWELS

JUMBO ROLL

c

GRAPEFRUIT

LB.

&  ~~
SUNKIST

NAVEL 1 
ORANGES i> 139«
TEXAS

CUCUMBERS u 15cl

IHOUSER
VENTURI GROCERY

902 N. MAIN ST. PHONE 247-3343
FRIONA. TEXAS

o T o T o
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PH.247-2211
Reader Ads-Flrst Insertion, per word It cents 
Additonal Insertions (no copy change), per word

Scents
Vlnlmum charge $1.50
Classified display (boxed ads-l pt. type under a 

specific heading, 1 column width only-no art or 
cuts. Per column Inch $150

Cards of Tbanks-samo 
minimum charge

as classified word rate, 
$1 50

★  4ny And All Types Of Sales'
AUCTIONEER •' CLERK Y* /

LARRY POTTS LELAND GI&TIN  
PHONE PHONE “

295-663* . 247-2146
.... ..............................................

DEADLINE for classified advertising In Sunday’s 
issue-Thursday noon.

Check advertisement and report any error 
immediately; The Star Is not responsible for error 
after ad has already run once.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

lge No. 1!
7th A Ashland 

Slated Meet**'# 
1st Tues. 8 KM 

J.V. Fulks *  M. 
<A.L Outland-Se«.

m

NOW....In Friona. You 
can come direct to us 
ind discuss a mortgage 
loan, or a home Im
provement loan. Let us 
visit with you on any 
financial question 
might have. Trl-Couoty 
savings A I oan. 104 \kest 
Ninth, Friona. 16-tfnc

VM BUY JUNK CARS 
TOP DOLLAR

ILEE S W E LD IN '
AND REPAIR SFRV1CE 

1*02 West 5th 
Phone 247 Ml 1, F rlona

'

Koscot (Oil of Mink) 
Cosmetics. Available for
immediate delivery, Call 
Cordelia F.ddins. 247 3886

50-tfnc

JUDY AND JOHNNY
MAY GOD BE WITH YOU
in your time of confusion 
and heartache I will always 
be with you. Love,

Mama

NOW AVAILABLE AT, 
THE F R IO W  STAR 

OFFICE....
Gift Stationery Depicting 
Fiiona's Main Street In 
111! As Recently Pictured 
In The "Maize Days”  
Issue of The Star. $$.#4 
perpkg. 5-tfnc

THFPROFOAMFRS......
Cut Utility Bills 
14-54 Per Cent

Foam Insulation 
New or pre-existing homes 

Fire. Rodent and Bug 
Resistant

For Free Estimate, Call 
364-4486 after 4pm  1 -tfnc

NOTICE.....I want to buy
coyotes. Unsklnned. Jeff 
Haas Phone 247 2175 
before 8 a m.

8-Xte

AUTOMOTIVE
Your

RADIO SHACK 
Dealer In Friona 
Is White’s AuLo 

We Have CB Radios

We Are Now ^he 
Authorized Dealers In 
Friona For

MICHF1 INTIRFS * 
’The First Steel-Belted : 

Tin
WHITE’S ALTO

15-tfnc

FOR SALE....1977 AMC 
Gremlin 1504 West 5th.

8-2tp

FOR SALE....1973 Caprice 
Qassic. Good shape Call 
265-3546 or contact Walter 
Linville. 9-2tp

FOR SALE....A lot of old 
picture fram es, antique 
3-piece sette; Gately table, 
chair, coffee table and 
dresser, lamps, 2 beds 
suitable for girls' room, one 
post, one spool. 603 Elm, 9-6 
_______________________ 9-ltc

' CARDS OF 
THANKS

We would like to thank the 
Friona Volunteer Fire De 
partment, the Parmer 
County Community Hospital 
staff, and Dr Alexander for 
your help and consideration 
during the loss of our loved 
one

The Stanberry Family 
________ _____________  9-ltc

HELP WANTED

O P EN  H O U SE
A t The

Country Store
*  D o o r  Prises ★  R efreshm ents 

D ecem ber 
8 :3 0  a.m . to

BROKEN GLASS IN
STORM DOORS

Priced
GlassTOP

QUALITY ACRYLIC PLASTIC
Glass Clear • Non-Yellowing^Shatterproof

tof r* 0 com** ,nstandard sheet siresCan be cut. scored o» Ha* nosharp Cutting edge* 
to cause injury 

WARP BROS Chicago I
Pioneers m Plastics Since

A t H a r d w a r e ,  L u m b e r  a n d  B u i l d i n g  S u p p l y  Sfores

FOR SALE 1

FOR SALE....Electrolux 
vacuum cleaners.New and 
used Sales and Service.. 
Phone 247-3156 Mrs l R 
White, 806 Ashland Avenue. 

______ ________ 43-tfnc
FOR SALE....8x12 storage 
building. $550 Built by Jr 
High CVAE Class. Call 
247 3047 or 247 3872 Ask for 
B F McDowell. 5-tfnc

THE LEGACY 
COLLECTION 

1424 Pile Street-ClovU 
Furniture, Glassware 

Light Fixtures 
lta.rn.-4 p.m. MST 
Phone ( 345 > 713-4492 

Weekends by Appoint
ment. 4-4 tc

ATTENTION 
HLNTFRSA TRAPPERS
Fur buyer will be in 
Friona at King s Fina 
each Friday from 1:15 
p m  until 1:45 p m  
beginning November 25. 
We buy green and dry 
furs of all kinds Skin case 
all fur (like oppossums), 
not open up the middle 
We also buy deer hides' 
Well handled furs bring 

TOP PRICES'

Northwestern Fur Co.
Colorado City, Texas

l-3 tp

WANTED 
|All types of custom farm 
[work. Discing, fertilizing. 
Big Ox Chiseling, Mold 

! board breaking, and list
ing Roger Nelson. Call 

2454
7-«tc

FOR SALE.....New Win
chester 1200 1 2-guage pump 
shotgun with case. Brother 
free arm zigzag sewing 
machine, like new. Carrying 
case Phone 247 2004

8-tfnc

Control hunger and lose 
weight with New Shape Diet 
Plan and Hydrex Water 
Pills At Bi Wize Rexall 
Drug 7 4tp

FOR SALE....G E Electric 
range Call 295 6143.

8-tfnc

I'm your Mary Kay Beauty 
Consultant. Call me for all 
your beauty needs Earlene- 
Jordon. 247 2537 45-tfnc 

>*»»»»**»»**»****»»»*»*»»*^

FOR SALE...... Lasting
Christmas Gifts.. Parmer 
County Medallions, Pen
dants, Bolo Ties. Key 
Chains Phone 265 3542

8-6tc

FEED TRUCK DRIVER 
WANTED....Also man to 
work on feedlot mainte
nance crew Apply at 
Parmer County Cattle Com 
pany, 4 miles west of Bovina 
on U S. Hwy. 60 Phone day 
806-225-4400, night 806-481- 
3811. 1-tfnc

FOR RENT
HOUSE FOR RFNT....de-
worded lease 3 bedroom, 1 
bath. basement (farm 
home) 18 mile N W Friona 
(Rhea) on Farm Rd. 1731. 
Newly redecorated $150 plus 
utilities. Call or write Boyd 
Mears, 3511 77th Drive, 
Lubbock, Texas. Phone 
792-7956. 7-tfnc

APARTMENTS

VERY NICE....1, 2 & 3 
bedroom apartments. Rent 
starts at $147 00. Children 
are welcome. Carpeted, 
central heat and air.

Saratoga Gardens 
1300 N. Walnut 
Call 247 3148

5-tfnc

f~r
* «it

a  c

Storewide
SALE

50<* & 33H<* OFF
Sale Starts November II 

We Are Having Our Annual November 
Sale To Get Ready For Our

§ r¥

hriatmafl Open House

%December 7

CLABORN FLORAL

PETS
FOR SALE.... Australian 
shepherd puppies. Phone 
238 1319

8-2tc

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE.....191 61 acres
irrigated land. Castro 
County. Call 247-3307.

4-tfnc

TO GIVE AW AY...Good 
farm dog. part collie and 
part hunting dog Very good 
with children. Has had all 
shots. Call 247-3398

8-2tc

FOR SALE....3 bedroom 
brick home 1 4  baths. 1900 
sq ft On 2 lots 310 F. 12th 
Call oollect 296 2505 47-tfnc

Thinking of remodeling 
an old kitchen or building 
a new home We will 
design and install finished 
cabinets to your specifi 
cations Call or write The 
Kitchen Center of Ama
rillo 1504 West 10th.
Amarillo, Texas 79102 
Call (806) 376 8991. 1 4tr

1 f c e e e » e » » » e » e e e * » » e e e e e » » e e l  i

FOR SALE...Marion Kay 
Products Black pepper, all 
kinds of flavoring, cinna
mon Sheep pelt rugs, wool 
critter gifts Congregational 
Women’s Fellowship Phone 
265 3542

8-6tc

FOR SALE....Flair Frigi- 
daire electric range. May
tag dishwasher, dinette set. 
Call 247-2506 9 2tc

FOR RENT.....2 bedroom
apartment. Stove and 
refrigerator furnished Call 
247-3776 after 5 p.m.

________________  8-2tp

FOR RENT....Nice 3 room 
furnished apartment. One 
bedroom. One or 2 people. 
No children or pets, plea&e. 
Phone 247 3488, 9-tfnc

Legal Notice

HOUSE FOR SALE BY
OW NER....Large 2 bed
room, brick, 30 ft. den and 
kitchen. 1408 sq. ft. floor 
space. 1205 Jackson Ave. 
Call 247-3074 45-tfnc

C A L L  247-2211 
FOR A L L  YOUR 

C LA S S IF IED S
FEDERAL

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

MAMS DRILLING CO., INC.
•W it VfU 9MUM4

K t i i t s t  a m  * , i W
m m  u r a t t

mus t Slavics
Ml NAZIS

SIM 147 1711 «KHU TIMS

FIRS! FEDERAL 
SAVINGS

GARAGE SALE
BIG GARAGE SALE.... 
Friday and Saturday, No
vember 25-26 Baby things
and clothes, etc., across 
street west of Methodist 
Church. 811 Pierce 9-ltc

LIV EST O C K

t = )

Clovis.

80) Pile St 
762 4417 

New Mexico

FOR SALE.... Registered 
Angus bull. Five years old 

247 2861.
8-2tp

Call

IIM 247 1711

d m l r r

friona bi-products
F o r  7 d m  » w e e k  d r n d  * l» r k

Call 247-3032 Collrrt

AUCTIONS
Now Booking 

1977 & 1978 Auctions
Cantrory To Many Ivmars — Wo Ara Nat 
Baakad Up — W# Hava Plenty Of Sola Dotao 
Avodobla — Contact Ut Doy a» N»ght — Wo 
Sabot' And Approoota Yaw Iwtmatt

CRUCE i  LONG AUCTIONEERS
Bax 1921

MoH»v*aw, Taxai 79072

f

r r n io v n
0 C<v«*

•oa-lea-mi
M Mtbo long 

N F T t M I t ) J

Friona Independent
School District is offering 
the following property for 
sale on a sealed bid basis:

West 25 ft tract 13 and 
East 25 Ft. tract 14. West 
Loop Drive Addition to 
Friona. Parmer County. 
Texas A fram e house 
containing approxim ately 
870 sq. ft. with a 55 sq ft. 
storage and a carport is 
situated on said property. 
This property is located at 
909 Frio Street, Friona, 
Parmer County. Texas

Sealed bids will be opened 
at 8 00 pm . on Monday. 
December 12. 1977 in the 
Board Room at Friona High 
School, 7th & Etta, Friona, 
Texas. Successful high 
bidder will be required to 
deposit 10 per cent into 
escrow and shall be allowed 
30 days to complete financ
ing arrangements for 
balance of cash bid price.

Property may be inspect
ed by calling Tom Jarboe. 
Supt of Schools, at 806-247- 
2281 All bids should be 
addressed to Board of 
Trustees, Friona Ind. School 
Dist., Box 607, Friona. 
Texas, 79035 and be clearly 
marked "SEALED BIDS" 
on the outside of the 
envelope, All bids must 
be in hand of Supt. of 
Schools no later than 7 30 
p m on December 12. 1977.

The Board of Trustees of 
Friona Ind School Dist 
reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids.

ft 2tc

Theo d o r#  Roosevelt set s 
hand ih s k m g  re co rd  on 
New Y tw  1 Day. 1907, when 
he ih o o k  8 .5 1 3  h a n d s .

FOR SALE....160acres, five 
miles north of Muleshoe. 
Irrigated. Excellent cotton 
and corn land. To settle 
estate Bill Ellis. 247-3053 or 
247-2211 6-tfnc

MARSHALL M. ELDER 
Representing 

Rushing Real Estate 
Phone 247-1947 
Res. 247-1244 

Box 775. Friona, Texas 
__. U-tfnc

FOR» T»ALE.. .Three ““'BecT. 
room, two bath, refrige' 
rated air, dishwasher, elec
tric garage door, self-clean
ing oven Beautiful cabinets, 
carpet.1127 Etta 95 per cent 
loan. Call George C. Taylor, 
Phone 247 3896 30-tfnc

FOR SALE....One 3 bed 
room. I bath house, new 
Two 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
houses, new. One 2 bed 
room. 1 bath house, used 
Call 247 3896 9-tfnc

FOR SALE....3 bedroom 
brick home Fully carpeted. 
Refrigerated air. Corner lot 

.with fenced yard. David 
Carson, 1606 W. 7th, 247- 
3222 44 tfnc

FOR SALE....3 bedroom 
brick. ]\ baths, central 
heat and air, large corner 
lot Buy equity and assume 7 
per cent loan or refinance. 
See at 411 West 10th or 
Phone 247-3704

8-2tp

FOR SALE....Large 4 bed 
room, 2 bath home Base
ment, central heat and air. 
Glass enclosed porch
Shown by appointment Call 
247-1105 51 tfnc

Thanksgiving 
A Special Time Of Year

For this special time of year, we would 
like to wish a very special people a 
bountiful Thanksgiving. Among our 
many blessings, we count the people of 
the Friona area one of our most 
treasured assets. We give special thanks 
for the opportunity that Is ours to be a 
small part of this special community.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING 
A GOD BLESS YOU

R fpreftentiii g
Ili-l’ IziiiiH Saving* & Loan

"SERVICE Is our only Business"

m
t a f  a n o r ? .

Carrol Gatlin 
247 3641 

CARROL GATUN LAND CO.
"Your Real Estate Store"

102 fc. 11th Office 804-247-2745 .' 
FRIONA. TEXAS 79015

NOTICE
We are again In a position to build you a home with 
a minimum down payment.

We have plans for you to choose from.
See Ed Hkks If Interested

+  •+■ +  ■+■
1 Bedroom Brick home. Seven years old. Priced 
worth the money.

■+■ +  •+• +
4 bedroom house, 2 bath, on South Virginia.

■+■ •+• ■+• -t-
2 bedroom house on South Virginia.

+  +  +  +  x 
ED HICKS REAL ESTATE 

Friona
Phone 247-1517 or 247-1189

2
I
£

I
•B e. v

From the 
TAP Kitchen!

Texas Department o< Agriculture Reagan V Brtxrvn, Commissioner

Texas sweet potatoes There's nothing else that can quite match 
their rtelicious. naturally sweet flavor or their versatility. With the 
Texas harvest now underway, homemakers should find a plentiful 
supply of these vitamin-rich nuggets in grocery stores statewide And 
there's no better time than the Thanksgiving season tocomplement a 
meal of turkey and dressing with these delicious and different recipes

SWEET PO TATO . PEACH AND NUT CASSERO LE

>> c. packed brown sugar 
1 3 c. peanuts 
Y i tsp. salt 
V. tsp. ground ginger

2 lbs. sweet potatoes (5 or 6 medium!, 
cooked, peeled, and cut crosswise 
into thick pieces

3 Tbsp butter or margarine
1 8-ounce can peach slices, well drained

Combine brown sugar, peanuts, salt, and ginger. In a 10 by 6 by
2 inch baking dish layer half the sweet potatoes, half the peach slices, 
and half the brown sugar mixture Repeat layers. Dot with butter or 
margarine Bake, covered, at 350 degrees for 30 minutes Uncover and 
bake mixture about 10 minutes longer Spoon brown sugar syrup over 
before serving Makes 6 to 8 servings

CH EESY SW EET POTATOES

4 medium sweet potatoes 
"4 tsp. cinnamon 
1/8 tsp ginger 
'/»  tsp. nutmeg

% c. butter or margarine 
1 c. grated Cheddar cheese 
4 strips bacon, fried crisp 

and broken into bits

Choose well-shaped sweet potatoes Wash well Bak* m 375 degree 
oven approximately 1 hour or until soft Carefully slice into halves 
Scoop out center into mixing bowl and retain shells Add cinnamon, 
ginger, nutmeg, and butter Beet at medium speed until fluffy Spoon 
the sweet potato mixture back into the shells and sprinkle cheese on 
top ^ lace  beck into oven until cheese is melted Before serving, 
sp n ™ *  bacon bits on top

PONTIAC

STAGNER-0RSB0RN
BUICK-GMC-PONTIAC

.  /  '

30 YEARS IN HEREFORD

See Us And SAVE
142 Miles Art. Hereford, Texet

Phone 364-0990
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Over 200 m illio n  tom  of dirt and rock were dug up to build the Panama Canal

GIVF ME AN *'F” ...The»e pretty 
young ladles are the Junior high 
cheerleaders for 1177-78. They are 
(top, left to right) Teresa Loflln and 
Jyl Hlght, (middle, left to right)

Lesa Bermea and Pennl Weatherly, 
(bottom, left to right) Jo Ann Flores 
and Judy McLellan and (center, 
kneeling), Diana Madrid.

BLAZE CONTROL LED....Units of 
the Frlona Volunteer Fire Depart
ment quickly responded to a call 
from the Santa Fe Railroad office 
and extinguished a right of way fire 
Just south of town Tuesday morning. 
A spokesman for the railroad said 
the cause of the fire was unsure. Dry 
conditions are causing such fires to 
be more common than usual.

C- W  Show Set December 1-2
American Agriculture, the nation

al farm strike movement, marked 
its eighth week of existence today by 
announcing a country western 
spectacular to be held in Texas 
Stadium, Irving, December 1-2.

The benefit performance will 
include an all-star lineup including

Jeannie C. Riley, Connie Smith, 
Kitty Wells, Jim Ed Brown, Bill 
Anderson, David Houston, and 
others.

Also slated to appear are some 
members of the Dallas Cowboys 
football team Tickets are $10 in 
advance or 112 at the gate.

2 4 0 0  EXTRA ST A M P S  
(2 BOOHS)

PRICES GOOD 
WEEK OF 

NOVEMBER 26  
THRU

THAT TIME AGAIN.....Postal em
ployee Valton Howard reminds us to 
mall Christmas cards and packages 
early to avoid the last-minute rush. 
Here, Valton shows the new 
commemorative Christmas stamp.

------- M E A TS "
CHt/CS

ROAST ,  9 !
LONGHORN

BOLOGNA,.51
2 4  0 Z . 
BOTTLE

BALANCEin ter es tWITHDRAWALd epo sit

Holiday?

ftfiS f9HS
BORDEN 

EAGLE BRAND

APIM UUK *  v s . ,  v a n  ^  ^

VIENNA SAUSAGE 83
-----PRODUCE— -
BANANAS l >. 21
CARROTS LB. BAG 23
RUSSET . . . .
POTATOES mc 89

< --y P o z e n jo o i/s
I FLAV-R-PAC PINK * ft7 ~ ^
! LEMON ADE c»  19

APPLE SAUCE
S 0 2 .  CAN 2 /  89NO DEPOSIT
CRACKERS

In the changing world ot finance, there s one sure 
thing that always stays the same . . .  if you don’t 
put any money away . . . you never get any back. 
W ise use of your money demands a sound and p rac
tica l savings program. It ’s the only way we know 
to get a constant and good return on y6ur money. 
You might just say it's a matter of no deposit, no 
return. Open a savings account today . . . where 
you can watch the sum rise. &  M  SUPERMARKET

OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE IN EVERYWAY 
WE GIVE GUNN BROS. STAMPS

N O  MWt 247 2254 Iff tC tO T  MM 2M . ST5HM
srtae t m  mMrsMrs »fT» w e u i i  f  ‘2M M mtm

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION Of CLOVIS . ~
(DEPOSITS INSURFD UP TO $40.000 00)

t b.ancn of net "WATCH THE SUM RISE
«nd ofid Abiltnf $t

* *  POfTAlfS. N MM

(ifodioki
\ flo u r

......... .. ............  —  ............... 11 /? | | p y r ; .................... ...........  - r '  Ŵ ' " ‘

:  No 1 T H I S  COUPON I S  GOOD F O R
1 1 
1 1 T HI S  COUPON I S  GOOD F O R

100 FREE GUNN BROS. STAMPS 100 EXTRA GUNN BROS. STAMPS
m  E & M  S U P E R M A R K E T S  1 I a t  E & M  S U P E R M A R K E T

No Purchase Required
r  i  i •

With the Purchase of * 1 0 .  G r o c e r i e s

E x c l u d i n g  C i g a r e t t e s

Please Till m your name and city Please lilt in your name and city
; Only One Coupon Per Customer Coupon Eip>res
- V a

Only One Coupon Per Customer Coupon Eipires

. |  \ $ &■.••••>»................. .. ...........
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Squaws Win One, 
Drop Two Games

The varsity Squaws were able to 
win only one game while losing two 
during the past week, which saw 
three games played in a five-day 
period.

The Squaws were victorious at 
Farwell on Monday, 75-26, but 
dropped games to Bovina, 50-48, and 
to Tulia here Tuesday, 52-40

+  +  +  +
The Squaws rallied in their game 

with Bovina, from a 14-point deficit, 
to take the lead in the latter stages, 
but at the end could not buy a basket, 
and Bovina prevailed by a 50-48 
score.

Rhdnda Parsons gave Friona a 2-0 
lead early in the first quarter 
Friona also had leads of 5-3 and 8-7, 
but Bovina took the lead before the 
quarter ended at 13-11.

The visiting Fillies outscored 
Friona. 16-4 to begin the second 
quarter, building up a lead that 
eventually reached 29-15 with 2:15 
left in the half.

Friona did manage six more 
points, to trim the margin to ten. 
31-21 when the teams took their 
break,

The third quarter belonged to 
Friona Cindy Cleveland sparked a 
scoring rally that saw the Squaws 
outscore Bovina. 20- 10--finally 
catching up at 41 -all just 18 seconds 
before the quarter ended

Linda Nelson gave Friona its first 
lead since early in the contest at 
16 44 with 5 43 left in the game, and 
Miss Cleveland's layup made it 48-44 
at the 5 06 mark.

But the Friona scoring machine 
suddenly stopped, and the team 
would not add another point. Bovina 
tied the score at 48-all when 
freshman Elyese Moody popped the 
net with 3 25 left in the game.

The score remained tied for 
almost an eternity Rhonda Parsons 
missed two different 1-1 free throw 
attempts plus a technical foul shot, 
and Cindy Cleveland also missed the 
front end of a 1-1 situation with 1:10 
remaining, as Friona had these four 
chances to take the lead.

Finally, with 37 seconds remain
ing in the game. Belinda Shelby 
rammed home a missed shot to give 
Bovina a 50-48 lead. Friona missed 
its chance to tie the game, and 
Bovina stalled out the clock

Rhonda Parsons scored 22 points, 
but had to share scoring honors with 
Bovina's freshman whiz. Miss 
Moody The Squaws made 16 out of 
29 free throw attempts, but made 
only three out of nine in the critical 
fourth quarter.

+ +  +  +
The Squaws could do no wrong in 

their win at Farwell Monday night.
Friona took the lead in the first 

quarter, with good defensive work 
on the part of both the forwards and 
guards

In the second quarter, the team 
began to pile up the points, stealing 
passes on occasion, especially when 
the ball was passed across the 
center line

During the final quarter, both 
teams substituted freely. The 
Squaws had their best scoring period 
so far this season, paced by a 
number of baskets by Varla Welch 
and Sandy Schmidt.

+  -f +  +
On Tuesday night, the Squaws 

hosted longtime rival Tulia, coming 
out on the short end of a 52-40 score.

To correct a misconception 
reported in an area paper on 
Wednesday, Tulia did NOT make 12 
points in the last minute of the game 

The Squaws led at the end of the 
first period, but Tulia came on 
strong in the second quarter to take 
a 28-22 lead at halftime.

The Squaws fought back in the 
third quarter to tighten up the game, 
39 36. but Friona could score only 
four points during the final eight 
minutes

+  +  + +
SQUAWS MSS 51 75
Farwell 10 If 20 21

Varla Welch 9-B-18; Linda Nelson 
6-S-12; Rhonda Parsons 0-0-12; 
Renae Monroe S-0-12; Cindy Cleve
land 5-1-11; Sandy Schmidt 5-0-10; 
Robin Zetzsche 0-0-0. Guards: 
Veronica Lafuente, Cindy Smiley. 
Johnna Thorn, Sylvia Malouf, Paige 
Osborn, Kathy Martin.

+  +  +  +
SQUAWS 11 21 41 48
Bovina IS SI 41 SO

Cindy Cleveland O-S-15; Rhonda 
Parsons 5-12-22; Linda Nelson 4-0-8; 
Varla Welch 0-0-0; Renae Monroe 
1-1-S; Cindy Smiley, Sylvia Malouf, 
Paige Osborn, Johnna Thorn, 
Veronica Lafuente.

Recipes Are Requested For Book
Recipes from Parmer County 

residents are still being sought for 
the county cookbook being planned 
by the Friona Friends of the 
Library.

Recipes submitted will bear the 
name of the persons sending them 
in. and proceeds from the sale of the 
cookbook will be used for the 
Library Building Fund.

Volunteers are also sought from 
among county artists for illustra
tions heading each section. Any 
artist interested is asked to call Mrs. 
Jan Turner, Rt. 1, Friona, 265-3879.

Response has been good in the 
Friona area, but there have been 
few recipes sent in from other towns 
and communities in Parmer County. 
Any recipe will be suitable, and as 
many as anyone wants to submit is 
welcome. Please include name and

address with recipes and send ta 
Mrs Jan Turner, Rt. 1, Box \f} 
Friona, Tx. 79035. Telephone 
265 3879

Rick Luther 
Wins Award
Friona photographer Rick Luther 

received high ratings on two printi 
entered recently in the Panhandle 
Professional Photographers Assoc
iation's annual meeting in Amarillo.

A portrait entitled “ Young Man" 
was one of 80 prints selected for 
exhibition by a panel of master 
photographers from Houston, Dallas 
Lubbock and Amarillo.

Only 40 per cent of all the prints 
entered in the final competition were 
selected for exhibition.

I

(Photo by Stanley Ellis)
SETTING IT UP...Cindy Cleveland 
(II), makes a move on offense for 
the Friona Squaws, as Rhonda 
Parsons (24) sets a screen for her.

Box Scores

SQUAWS
Tulia

11 22 
8 28

SI
SI

40
52

Rhonda Parsons 7-1-15; Varla 
Welch 7-1-15; Cindy Cleveland 2-0-4; 
Linda Nelson 2-0-4; Renae Monroe 
0-2-2; Sandy Schmidt 0-0-0; Robin 
Zetzsche 0-0-0. Guards: Johnna
Thorn, Veronica Lafuente, Cindy 
Smiley, Paige Osborn, Sylvia 
Malouf, Kathy Martin.

Bovina's Kim Naegle Is In the center 
background. The Squaws dropped a 
50-48 decision In the hard-fought 
game.

Pit Fire
A pit fire was reported to the 

Friona Volunteer Fire Department 
last Monday morning along the 
railroad tracks in the south part of
town.

A grain storage pit near the 
railroad tracks containing sunflower 
seeds caught fire sometime during 
the weekend and smoldered until
workmen became aware of the 
blaze.

TAIL WATER PITS 
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Here's An Indisputable
Fact About

NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS
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EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER!
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Chiefs Grab Three Wins

GETS IT OFF...Friona forward 
Cindy Cleveland gets a shot off 
against Bovina, over the guard of 
Carol Ware. The shot dropped for

if if if

CHIEFS 14 28 44 59
Farwell IS 21 S7 48

Bandy 3-0-6; Whiteside 13-2-28; 
Kevin Kothmann S-O-l; Koty 
Kothmann 2-1-5; Ortiz 1-0-2; Flthen 
5-0-10; Peak 1-0-2.

two points. At the right Is Kim 
Naegle (25) of the Fillies, who edged
the Squaws, 50-48.

★  ★ if

CHIEFS 14 32 42 58
Tulia 12 26 36 52

Bandy 2-0-4; Whiteside 0-3-15; 
Kevin Kothmann 9-0-18; Koty 
Kothmann 1-2-4; Flthen 1-3-15; Paul 
Ortiz 0-2-2.

The Friona Chieftain basketball 
team got off to a blazing start for the 
1977-78 season, winning three games 
in a five-day period to vault out to a 
quick 3-0 record for the season at the 
Thanksgiving break.

The team blitzed visiting Bovina 
in their season opener on Friday, 
72-38 They then travelled to Farwell 
on Monday and made off with a 59-48 
win. Returning home Tuesday night, 
the Chiefs held off Tulia, 58-52.

Only In their game against Tulla 
Tuesday were the Chiefs presented a 
serious challenge, and the team 
responded well, scoring four points 
In the final minute of play to turn 
hack a late Hornet rally.

The team got great scoring 
balance in the Tulia win, having 18 
points from Kevin Kothmann and 15 
each from Jeff Whiteside and 
Lawrence Fithen.

Kothmann started out with the hot 
hand, scoring eight points in the first 
quarter as Friona assumed the lead 
The Chiefs had a 14-12 lead when the 
first quarter ended.

Whiteside took over the scoring 
duties during the second quarter, as 
Friona began to open up its lead. By 
halftime, the Chiefs had upped their 
lead to six. 32-26.

It was Fithen’s turn to hit the 
basket in the third quarter, as things 
rocked along at an even keel. Fithen 
scored eight of the team's ten points, 
as Friona maintained a six-point 
spread at 42-36

Tulia hacked away at Friona’s 
lead, and had it trimmed to only two 
points at 52-50. with 140 left in the 
game.

Fithen scored a pair of free throws 
at 1:14 to put Friona back on top by 
four at 54-50, but Tulia's big man 
scored to trim it back to two, 54-52 at 
the one minute mark.

Kevin Kothmann zipped the nets 
with a shot from the side with 51 
seconds left, giving Friona a 56-52

lead. As Tulia brought the ball 
upcourt, Todd Bandy stole It at 
midcourt and fed Whiteside on the 
fast break.

Jeff couldn't get the shot to fall, 
but came back and was fouled on a 
follow attempt. He made both free 
shots to give the Chieftains their 
six-point lead back at 58-52, and that 
turned out to be the final score 

+  +  +  +

In their season opener here last 
Friday against Bovina, the visiting 
Mustangs stayed close for a half, 
before the Chiefs finally blew them 
out of the tub in the third quarter.

Gerald Shelby sank a long shot at 
the buzzer to give Bovina an 11-11 tie 
in the first quarter. It was Ruben 
Salazar's turn to score with 15 
seconds left in the half, making the 
score Friona 24-22 at intermission

The Chiefs came out with a 
pressing attack in the third quarter, 
and outscored the Mustangs. 20-2 in 
a six-minute span, that all but 
decided the outcome of the game.

The Chiefs scored baskets In 
bunches. Koty Kothmann, Jeff 
Whiteside and Kevin Kothmann took 
turns scoring pairs of baskets as 
Friona’s lead mounted up. Shelby 
finally cracked a four-minute 
scoring drought for Bovina but by 
this time Friona had a 44-24 lead.

Friona continued their onslaught 
in the fourth quarter, and by the 
time the home tea .t had a 35-point 
lead, longest of the game, both 
benches were cleared of substitutes

Whiteside s 24 points paced the 
Chiefs, who had Kevin and Koty 
Kothmann both in double figures, 
with 14 and 12 points each.

+  +  +  +
The Farwell game saw Friona 

stick to its game plan, and slowly 
increase its lead as the game wore

TWO FOR JEFF...Jeff Whiteside 
goes up for one of his many baskets 
against Bovina's Mustangs In action 
here last Friday. The Chiefs poured

4- 4- 4- +
on. At the half Friona had a 
seven-point lead. 28-21. and this was

still the margin entering the final 
quarter.

Whiteside again was the scoring 
whiz for Friona. Jeff had 13 field 
goals, to go with a pair of free throws 
bo make a total of 28 points.

In 48 points In the second half for a 
72-38 win. Whiteside scored on a fast 
break. Coming up too late Is Eddie 
baac of the Mustangs.

*f -f -f +
CHIEFS 11 24 56 72
Bovina II 22 28 38

Jeff Whiteside 11-2-24; Todd 
Bandy 6-4-4; Lawrence Flthen 1-6-5; 
Koty Kothmann 6-6-12; Paul Ortiz
1- 2-4; Kevin Kothmann 7-6-14; Jeff 
Peak 6-6-6; Jon Jareckl 1-6-2; 
Edward Castillo 1-6-2; Leslie White
2- 1-5.

While You’re Here 
See The Very Best At
Comparative Savings,

SEALY

PO ARCH'S FURNITURE
“When only the look it expensive "

61S and 618MAIM FRI0MA, TEXAS PHONE247-2035

FREE DELIVERY • Flaaaciag Available With A»reved Cra4H 
0h « 9:66 aja. • 6:66 p.«. Opaa Lata By Appalataiaat

Far AN Of Yaur Furniture Needs, Check Penrch’s First 
Fer Quality And Service At Prices That WHI Suprise Yeu. 

Our Business Has Been Built On Quality At Discount 
Prices. Cm m  In Teday!

Check Our Big 
Selective Of U m  0 
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Area Farmers Quiz USD A Official
By GARY STONE 

Staff Writer
Area farmers converged on the 

Villa Inn in Amarillo Thursday, 
November 17 at 8 a m to have a 
question and answer session with 
PR . “ Bobby”  Smith, an agricul- 
uiral advisor to President Carter 
and Secretary of Agriculture Bob 
Bergland.

An invitation to question Smith 
was given to the American 
Agriculture Movement.

The session was a part of the 
Amarillo Chamber of Commerce’s 
second annual Golden Spread 
Agri-Business Seminar. The semi* 
nar committee was headed by 
former Friona resident Steve 
Messenger.

Farmers from all over the Texas 
Panhandle, Western Oklahoma and 
Eastern New Mexico attended the 
hour-long meeting and voiced their 
grievances to the advisor and 
listened to the mostly less than 
satisfying replies given by the 
government official.

Jerry Wright from the Springfield, 
Colorado office of the American Ag 
Movement started the questioning 
rather pointingly. After re-affirming 
that agricultural products are 
practically the only commodity that 
brings money back into the U S., he 
asked who was handling the 
reported Russian and Japanese 
grain deals. Smith said several 
gram cooperatives were working on 
the deal. He said he did not know of 
any specific coop working on the 
deal.

Wright then asked how much 
grain the government owned Smith 
evaded the question and said, “ The 
country has enough grain in surplus 
to feed the nation for an entire year 
After requests to be more specific, 
he stated that 85 per cent of all 
grains are in the farmer's control.

“ In other words, the government 
and the cooperatives are trading 
grain they don't own. Am I 
correct?”  asked Wright. “ Well, yes, 
in a way,”  said Smith.

Wright continued the questioning 
by asking why American farmers 
cannot get parity prices for their 
products Smith replied. "Farmers 
have to sell below production costs 
We have produced too much,”  was 
his standard reply until the beef 
price issue was mentioned Four 
years ago beef prices hit bottom and 
the government blamed the drops on 
the beef boycott and over -production 
of herds Today’s herds have been

reduced 52 per cent from four years 
ago and beef prices at auction are 
still depressed.

Farm prices have now hit the 
bottom without the help of a food 
boycott. If beef prices did not rise 
drastically after reduction of 
production, why should farm prices 
rise? Smith had no reply. Instead he 
twisted the subject to "O ur 
administration and political party 
did not cause the problem. We 
inherited it”  type of answers.

He stressed that it was a 
Republican administration that told 
farmers to “ plant fence row to fence 
row.”  A farmer then told Smith that 
the Republican party could not 
shoulder the blame alone because 
that particular farm legislation was 
passed by a Democratic Congress 
and proposed by a Democratically 
controlled Agriculture Committee.

Many fanners stated that they 
believed the U.S. Is headed for a 
depression because the pattern of 
depression starts with the fall of 
farm prices.

A farmer expressed concern about 
the image of President Carter 
saying that people in the farm 
community are starting to say 
Carter will go down in history with 
Hoover for creating a great 
depression.

“ The Carter administration is 
very concerned with the farm 
community,”  said Smith. "Give us 
time. We think better days are 
ahead.”

The ASC crop report is the 
farmer’s worst enemy according to 
one High Plains farmer. They keep 
reporting bumper crop yields even

when the grain just isn't there. 
“ They take for granted that all grain 
crops planted will be harvested and 
base their figures on the number of 
acres planted-not the actual figure 
harvested.”  said an angry farmer. 
"Their reports affect the market and 
bumper crop reports mean bad 
prices.”

The report is historically revised 
downward after its importance to 
the domestic market has declined.

The "sa te llite "  method of 
crop harvest prediction is used by 
the government for both American 
and Soviet predictions. It reported a 
bumper crop in both countries and 
yet the Soviets are wanting to buy 
wheat from the U.S.

Smith admitted the crop report 
has room for improvement.

He insisted that the Carter 
administration doesn’t push for a

"cheap food”  policy. Farmers have 
simply “ produced too much." Smith 
pointed out that the farm bill and 
target prices for grains were about 
equivalent to production costs. The 
Panhandle farmers corrected 
Smith’s government figures with 
practical experience. They brought 
out the fact that most Panhandle 
farmers rent, lease or are making 
payments on the land they farm The 
added cost of the land makes the 
present target prices inoperable to 
the average farmer.

The present farm program 
guarantees the family farmer a loss. 
According to Smith, under the 
present farm program, the 20 per 
cent reduction of wheat acreage 
proposed would reduce the surplus 
situation in four or five years and 
then the law of supply and demand 
would take control of farm prices.

One farmer asked why acreage 
could not be reduced even more and 
solve the problem in a shorter 
amount of time. “ If the government 
would stop imports of grain, cattle, 
and fiber then prices would rise 
automatically and farmers could 
make a profit,”  it was stated.

Smith said that many powerful 
people in Washington were against 
reduction of any acreage and would 
not allow the flow of foreign 
agricultural products into the U.S. to 
be stopped because they favor a 
cheap food policy.

Smith warned farmers not to give 
government the power to guarantee 
farm profits. Along with the 
guarantee would com e more 
controls and regulations than are 
already imposed. Smith said he

ADMISSIONS-
Annie Scott, Friona; Bengino 

Medrano, Hereford; Mary Madrid, 
Friona; Donald Phelps, Friona; 
Stella Marquez, Hereford; John 
Carson, Friona; Ezra Burton, 
Broadview, N.M ; Dana Auburg,
Friona; Jeremiah Saiz, Friona; 
C.H. Jefferson, Bovina; Oralia 
Sierra and baby girl. Friona; Aaron 
Weatherly. Friona; Howard H. 
Kelso. Bovina; Sandra Awtrey and 
baby boy, Friona; and Daniel 
YVsina, Hereford.

would not like to see the day that 
government controls farmer’s lives.

“ If you want to raise up a group or 
organization to sell grain to foreign 
countries, the USDA will cooperate 
to the fullest extent,”  said Smith.

The fact that the W I F E ,  
organization tried to contact foreign 
governments to negotiate grain 
sales was mentioned to further add 
to the frustration felt by Smith. 
“ W.I.F.E. was contacted by the 
FBI, the CIA and various other 
government agencies before a 
return call could be made," said a 
skeptical farmer.

It was clear that no answer could 
be received from Bobby Smith that 
farmers did not know already 
perhaps because he really did not 
know them. Smith admitted he did 
not know all the answers and knew 
no one who did. However, he did 
promise to relay a message to his 
friend of 20 years, Jimmy Carter, 
from the supporters of the American 
Agriculture Movement in the Golden 
Spread.

“ We do not want price supports. 
We do not want guarantees. We want 
the right to market our product to 
other countries on a competitive 
basis. We want the amount of grain 
to be consumed by the American 
consumer to be contracted at a fair 
parity price We want a slow down of 
imports of all foreign agricultural 
products. These demands are not 
unfair or unjust and do not 
guarantee a farmer a profit because 
o( the high risks involved in farming. 
If our demands are not met by 
midnight, December 13, WE WILL 
STRIKE!”

DISMISSALS-
Ronald Smiley. Ronald Mayfield, 

Annabelle Cepeda and baby girl, 
Annie Scott, Nora Edens, Conchita 
Woolsey, Mary Madrid, Bengino 
Medrano, Donald Phelps, Diana 
Guzman and baby boy, Jeremiah 
Saiz. W.D. Buske. Jerry Atchley, 
Bertie Doak, Diana Compean, 
Estella Marquez, C.H. Jefferson, 
Dana Auburg, John Carson, Shawn 
Wikle, Aaron Weatherly, Howard H. 
Kelso, Daniel Pesina and Oralia 
Sierra and baby girl.

Hospital Report

(Phsts by Gary Stone)
MESSAGE FOR CARTER...Presl* 
dentlal advisor Bobby Smith 
(center) met with about II 
supporters for the Am erican 
Agriculture Movement for an hour

prior to the Golden Spread 
Agri-Business Seminar at the Villa 
Inn In Amarillo Thursday, Novem
ber 17. Several local farmers and 
businessmen attended the meeting.

C hristm as Jvlo vie s

Saturday, December 3 
Community Center

1 :3 1  p j i .  M rtfl 5 0 1 P J B .
•Feature Film “FLUFFY, THE LION” With 

Teuy Randall 4 Shirley Jones 
•Plus All Your Favorite Csrtoou Characters 
•Admission *1.00 • Children Under 6 FREE 
•Concession Stand 
•Proceeds Go To A Worthy Cense

tor The PaaE Yeu> Yeara PROJECT CH^THAS

Ybur H w iiC ipefcon  h  In v ite d  . 

( V  tW p lis l w- S p o w e J  ^  tlo d sm

. i

c 4 $ a in  Cftlodern S t u d y  0 lub ^ r e o e n t d

UDJtCl

-Hoi Been A 5occe>a And Â un ( Tor 1ht Benefit Of Those 

Irt Dm* Community Uho Enjoy Tbit U*\j Ot “Thtir r̂i<

Between now and December 19 you may deposit to the 
Project Christmas Card account at F riona State Bank the 
amount of money you normally spend on local Christmas 
cards. Boxes will also be placed at other places in town. 
Names of depositors will appear in the giant Greeting in 
the Christmas edition of the Friona Star.

fttteds 6b To

CARD
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tndfc

mJERRY fflHRISTMAS

Study Qvb
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Guest Reports On 
IWY Convention
The St. Teresa's Ladies 

Society met Tuesday, Nov
ember 22 and heard guest 
speaker Jo Ann Berend give 
a report on the IWY and 
pro-family and pro-life rally 
she attended in Houston last 
weekend.

Mrs. Berend stressed that 
everyone should become 
aware of what IWY really 
means, encouraging mem
bers to write letters to 
President Carter as well as 
Mrs. Carter, objecting to 
the IWY movement.

A parish Christmas party 
was planned. Irene Bermea 
will serve as chairman for 
the party, scheduled Dec
ember 18.

Cleaners for the month of 
December are to be Toni 
Castillo k  Hortencia Bermea

Refreshments were ser
ved to Angelita Bermea, 
Sylvia Roth, Helen Fang- 
man, Matilda Baca, Mary 
Lou Venhaus, Susie Perez 
and guest, Mrs. Berend by 
hostess Matilda Caballero.

TEACHER SETS EXAMPLE...Joy 
Morton was the week’s winner of the 
Frlona Star’ s football contest. She 
succeeded In predicting 17 out of 22 
high school, college and pro games. 
Jay Reeve of Dlmmltt tied with Joy 
for first place, so the two spilt first 
and second place prize money.

Cooperative Plans To 
Expand Well Service

Effective Monday. December 5, 
Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative, 
Inc., will again accept contracts for 
electric service to irrigation 
systems now powered by other fuel 
sources.

Contracts will be accepted for 
irrigation services requiring up to 
and including 15 HP. Irrigation 
conversion contracts exceeding 15 
HP cannot be accepted due to the 
cooperative’s power supplier’s sum
mer peak loading problems.

"The board of 
directors of Deaf Smith Electric 
understands the problems assoc
iated with the ever increasing cost of 
production experienced by our local 
farmers, and believe this decision to 
serve the small inefficient gas well 
should benefit the local economy and 
our consumers during these times of 
less than ideal economic conditions,’ 
said a spokesman for the coopera
tive.

No contracts will be accepted 
before December 5, and coTftracts
can be signed at the electric 
cooperative’s offices in Hereford.

The length of time conversion 
contracts will be accepted is 
dependent on the number of requests 
and how it relates to the 
cooperative’s anticipated 1978 sum
mer peaking situation.

Anyone wishing further informa
tion is asked to call Deaf Smith REC, 
364-1166

Price Sets 
Rally Here

A rally for supporters of Bob Price 
will be held Monday, November 28 at 
7 pm . at Friona State Bank's 
Community Room.

All friends of Price are invited to 
attend. A representative of the 
candidate will be on hand to speak 
and answer any questions they 
might have pertaining to the 
campaign.

ooooootQOOOOCtooocDOOh(oooc 50f ooc
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To Our Director,
Sloan Osborn And His Wife llene 

On The Occasion Of Their
50th Wedding Anniversary 

Sunday, November 27

qBsoanrxM  ■ H e r e f o r d  a  d im m it t
FRIONA REPERSENTATIVE -  CALTIN LAND CO.

"We look to your future with interest
3*4-3533 114 ( .  4th

Fugitive Is 
Captured
Raymundo Estraca is in custody 

once again.
The 27-year-old former Bovina 

man, object of a massive manhunt in 
Curry County since the night of 
November 15, was arrested in 
Albuquerque Tuesday night.

Sheriff Charlie Lovelace said 
Estraca would be picked up from 
Albuquerque authorities as soon as 
he signed a waiver of extradition.

Estraca and another man, Jerry 
Lee Persons, 24, escaped from the 
Deaf Smith County Jail In Hereford 
Nov. 14, hid out until late the next 
day when they took a car from a 
family near Hereford and fled 
toward New Mexico. Persons was 
captured near Clovis, but Estraca 
escaped.

It was reported that Albuquerque 
police received a tip at 5:12 p.m. 
Tuesday that a man in the Casa 
Grande Bar in that city might be a 
fugitive from Texas. An officer was 
dispatched, and found a man in the 
bar who identified himself as Joe 
Garcia.

The officer continued questioning 
the man, who subsequently said his 
name was John Garza. Then he gave 
the officer two different social 

security numbers.
After the policeman learn

ed the man’s real name was 
Raymundo Estraca, he sent 
the information in to the 
National Crime Information 
Center (NCIC) and quickly 
learned he was wanted in 
Parmer County.

The report from Albuquer
que said Estraca offered no 
resistance when he was taken 
into custody.

Sheriff Lovelace said It Is 
still unclear how Estraca 
managed to elude the 4* or 
more officers who were 
searching for him In the area 
of the Caravan Clovis bar 
near the east city limits of 
Clovis. Estraca and Persons 
abandoned the car they had 
stolen from the David 
Carlisle family after an 
exchange of shots which may 
have caused one tire to go 
flat.

They jumped from the car, 
Persons fled to a large 
dumpster behind the Cara
van Clovis building, where he 
was found by DPS patrolman 
Glenn Fant.

Persons had escaped from 
jail without shoes and had 
injured his feet during the 
24-hour period he and 
Estraca had hidden out. 
Some law enforcement offic
ers considered the possibility 
that Estraca had jumped 
aboard a freight train.

Estraca and Persons were 
being held in jail on charges 
of aggravated rape, robbery 
by assault and burglary in 
connection with an attack on 
a family north of Farwell last 
June.

Persons appeared before 
District Judge Pat Boone of 
Littlefield In 1S4U) District 
Court Tuesday and pleaded 
guilty to five counts, Intlud- 
hi* the rape, robbery and 
burglary of two rural 
residences In the Texlco-Far- 
well area. He was sentenced 
to two prison terms, one for 
81 years and another for II, to 
run concurrently.

Lovelace said Persons will 
be taken to Huntsville 
immediately to begin serving 
the sentences

The office o f District 
Attorney Andy Shuval in 
Hereford said Estraca and 
Persons will be charged with 
escape from custody and that 
additional charges of robbery 
against the two are under 
investigation.

CPR Clinics 
Are Slated 
In County

A series of four CPR clinics are 
scheduled in Parmer County.

Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation 
(CPR) is the method used to help 
a person who’s breathing and-or 
heart has stopped

The sessions will be on a Sunday 
afternoon from 2 to 5 o’clock, 
beginning January 22 in Bovina; 
Jan. 29, Friona; Feb. 5, Lazbuddie; 
Feb. 12, Farwell. Meeting places 
and definite dates will be announced 
later.

The new "Pulse of Life" film will 
be shown and instructions will teach 
the proper rate and ratio to perform 
a one- and two-man rescue. Life-size 
mannequins will be available for 
practice.

For more information, the 
following persons may be contacted 

Arlene McCulluro, Bovina, 225- 
6411; Joe Buchanan, Friona, 
2*5-3444; Joyce McGehee, Lazbud
die, MS-2252; or Doris Sides, 
Farwell, 125-3500

Choir To 
Perform

The Community Choir, 
which has been meeting for 
about a month on Sunday 
afternoon, has scheduled its 
Christmas performance for 
Sunday afternoon, Decem
ber 11.

The performance will be 
given at the Friona High 
School Auditorium at 3 p.m. 
that afternoon. A donation 
will be taken at the door, 
with proceeds to go to help 
the Friona Public Library 
building fund.

The choir will perform a 
number of familiar Christ
mas works including "Do 
You Hear What I Hear,” 
"Silver Bells," "White Chri
stmas," "It’s Beginning to 
Look a Lot Like Christmas,” 
"Star Carol" and others.

Rehearsals are at 3 p.m. 
Sundays at the Woman's 
Gubhouse, and local singers 
are still invited to join. The 
Chou* could especially use 
some additional men’s voi-

CONVERSION OF ELEC TR IC  SER
VICE CONTRACTS WILL BE AC
CEPTED  FOR IRRIGATION SERVICE 
UP THROUGH 15HP BY DEAF 
SMITH ELEC TR IC  COOPERATIVE

Effective Monday, December 5, 1977, 
Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative, Inc., 
will again occept contracts for electric 
service to irrigation systems now pow
ered by other fuel sources. Contracts 
will be accepted for irrigation service 
requiring up to and including 15HP. 
Irrigation conversion contracts exceed
ing 15HP cannot be accepted due to the 
Cooperative s power supplier’s summer 
peak loading problems.

The Board of Directors of Deaf Smith 
Electric understands the problems asso
ciated with the ever increasing cost of 
production experienced by our local fa r
mers, and believe this decision to serve 
the small inefficient gas well should 
benefit the local economy and our con
sumers during these times of less than 
ideal economic conditions.

No contracts will be accepted before 
December 5, and contracts can be siqned 
at the electric cooperative’s offices 
in Hereford, Texas.

The length of time conversion con
tracts will be accepted is dependent on 
the number of requests and how it re
lates to the Cooperative s anticipated 
1978 summer peaking situation.

For further information, please call 
Deaf Smith REC , 364-1166.

i

GOOD NEWS 
For New 

Car Buyers
NEW CAR 

LOANS FOR
36 MONTHS

NOW REDUCED TO

★  10% APR
!'1

Dividends On Deposits ..... ] 
Wi% Compounded Quarterly

•SCOA Friona Texas
Federal Credit Union
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Town Talk
tty June Floyd 

Phone 247-3681 With

OPEN HOUSE....Johnny Massey, 
one of the owners of the Flower Box, 
Friona’s newest business, will hold 
Its Grand Opening and Christmas 
Open House on Friday, December 2.

Mrs. Massey Invites the residents of 
the area to come by and see the new 
store, located at Sff Main Street In 
Friona.

Flower Box To 
Have Open House

Fnona’s newest business enter
prise, the Flower Box, located at SOS 
Mam Street, will hold its grand 
opening and Christmas Open House 
on Friday, December 2. according to 
an announcement by the owners of 
the business

Featuring fresh flowers, green 
plants, pot plants and all sorts of 
floral arrangements, the Flower

J. Hudsons 

Have Boy
Mr and Mrs Jackie Hudson of 

Alpine, formerly of Friona. are the 
parents of a baby boy. born 
Saturday. November 19. at 9a m in 
Plains Memorial Hospital in 
Dimmitt, Texas

Named Brandon Dee. the new 
arrival weighed six pounds, ten 
ounces and was 19*̂  inches long at 
birth. Brandon is the first child for 
the couple

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronnie Webster and Mr and Mrs 
Wayne Jones, all of Fnona

Great-grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs Marvin Webster and Mr and 
Mrs W R Montgomery, all of 
Littlefield. Mr and Mrs E A 
Mayfield of Alpine, Mrs Zelma 
Hudson of Hereford and George 
Jones of Friona

Great-great-grandparents are 
Mrs Annie Miller of Alice, Texas. 

Annie Parvin of Florida and 
Lena Mayfield of Wichita 

. Texas.

Mrs
Mrs
Falls

Box officials say they plan to serve 
all floral needs of residents of the 
area, including wedding and funeral 
flower service.

For the grand opening, the store 
will offer three major door prizes, 
consisting of gift certificates for 
$25 00. $15 00 and $10 00 in
merchandise. Winners may take 
merchandise of their choice, or 
apply their certificate toward a 
purchase in the store

Refreshments will also be served 
all day on December 2 The store is 
located in the building formerly 
housing Welch Auto and Supply, but 
has been completely remodelled and 
redecorated, with carpeting and 
panelling adding considerably to the 
decor of the new business.

Owners of the business are Johnny 
Massey, Laura Hart, Holly Camp 
bell and Karene Bass. Mrs. Massey 
is serving as manager.

B oy Born 

To Awtreys
Mr and Mrs Ronald Awtrey of

Friona became the parents of a baby 
boy born Sunday. November 20 in 
Parmer County Community Hos
pital.

Named Brandon Matt, he weighed 
eight pounds, three ounces and was 
twenty inches long at birth.

He has one older brother, Marc, 
five years old.

Grandparents are Dr and Mrs. 
William Beene and Mr and Mrs 
Deon Awtrey. all of Friona

Bobby and Kenna Zetzsche, who 
have been living on the Rosco Ivie 
farm northwest of Black for the past 
year, have moved over into Castro 
County.

Their new home is on a farm a few 
miles southwest of Nazareth. They 
will miss being near family and 
friends in the Friona area, but will 
not be more than ten or twelve miles 
from Kenna's sister, Gwen, and her 
husband Steve Haines and their two 
children.

The Haines family lives closer to 
Hart, but in the same general area

+  +  +  +

When lola Nelson retired from 
Friona State Bank more than one 
year ago, she looked forward to 
doing some travelling. These plans 
were interrupted for several 
months, but this fall she was able to 
take a real nice trip.

Ralph and Neva Hunter of San 
Francisco came to Friona and 
visited with lola and Roger a few 
days. Then lola and the Hunters 
loaded their gear into the mobile 
home, trailer home or whatever 
Ida ’s travel vehicle is. and took off

Their first stop was at Perry, 
Oklahoma, where Iola's other son, 
Rex. is employed by the Ditchwitch 
factory.

Then, they drove on through 
northeastern Oklahoma and nor
thern Arkansas, where the fall 
foilage was beautiful.

The trio visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Nelson and family at Ozark. 
Arkansas, saw the Passion Play at 
Eureka Springs; visited T.A. and 
Irene Sherley at Hot Springs and 
toured the University of Arkansas 
campus at Fayetteville.

While they were in the Eureka 
Springs area, Zonah and Estis Bass 
of Friona and Charles and Pat Bass 
of Hartley were on a sightseeing bus 
when they sighted lola and the 
Hunters, but were unable to attract 
their attention.

From Arkansas they went to 
Tennessee. Mississippi and Ala
bama, where they did a lot of 
sightseeing. They also toured 
Nashville and attended one perfor
mance of “ The Grand Ole’ Opry."

In Vicksburg. Mississippi, they 
visited the National Cemetery, then 
started home through Lousiana and 
East Texas.

Two of the highlights of the trip 
were visiting the homestead of 
Jack’s family in Alabama and the 
farm where Jack and lola lived in 
Portland, Arkansas.

Jack and Ralph Nelson were 
brothers and Ralph Hunter was their 
brother-in-law

lola and the Hunters returned to 
Friona seventeen days after their

I ht*M* Sponsors B elrome V mi To Friona'a Ihurches

Church Chuckles by CARTWRIGHT

"  ' . . . fu rth e rm o re , I plodfO not to stay  up an y
m ore for the Sa tu rd a y  N ite La te  La te  Show s*' "

Hush ill" Insurance

T h e F r io n a  ★  S tar

F r io n a  State B a n k

F r io n a  M o to rs

Vi illie lin  TV & A p p l.

I£th r id g e -S p r in g

FIRST BAPTIST
SIXTH AND SUMMITT-RFV. C. H MURPHY

CALVARY BAPTIST
I4TH AND CLEVFLAND-RFV. RON TRUSLER

ST. ESTHER'S BAPTIST CHURCH
STH AND MAIN-REV. I. S. ANSLFY, PASTOR

MEXICAN BAPTIST CHI RCH
• 4TH AND WOODLAND-REV. DONNIE CARRASCO

1 6th ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST
$•2 W. SIXTH-D L. HARGUFSS. MINISTER

6th ST. IGLESIA de CRISTO
4* W SIXTH-

10th ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST
IITH  AND EUCLID

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
RHEA AND FRIONA-REV. WILLIAM RUMPEL

FRIONA UNITED METHODIST
/ U | l p /  U  KTH AND PIERCE-
i  n i  n  , n  b o b b y  McMil l a n

UNION CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH

EUCLID AT ICTH-Rev. Skip Slrnlc

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
19th and Ashland- THOMAS BLEVINS-

UNITED PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH

STH AND ASHLAND-GAYLON CHAPMAN

TEMPLO LaHERMOSA SPANISH 
PENTECOSTAL CHI RCH

IMC WASHINGTON-TIRSO LOPEZ,
PASTOR

ST. TERESA'S CATHOLIC
r i f l  D / ' U  I9TH AND Cl FVFI AND- 

X t l l n t n  FATHER DFRMONT O BRIEN )

departure and had driven more than 
3500 miles.

+ +  +  +
Other Frionans who have been in 

the Hot Springs-Eureka, Arkansas, 
area recently are Doris and Eugene 
Boggess. They've been home a week
or so.

+  +  +  +
Martha Bates has been confined to 

her home several days. She has a 
broken bone in one ankle and will 
have to use crutches for awhile.

Mrs. Bates was going down a 
flight of stairs Wednesday evening 
and missed a step.

+ •+• +  +
Dr. and Mrs. Don Hunt of Midland 

were weekend visitors in Friona. 
Mrs. Hunt is the former Macie 
Kathryn Watson and the daughter of 
Mrs. J M W'atson.

She is also the sister of Mrs. 
Martha Bates, Mrs. Nelson Welch 
and Mrs. Eugene Boggess, all of 
Friona

+ +  +  ■!■
Mr. and Mrs. Lenny Trussell and 

children of Muleshoe were Sunday
visitors in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Procter and Charlotte. The 
Trussells are form er Friona 
residents.

Mrs Trussell and Mrs. Procter 
are twin sisters.

■f +  + F
Mrs. Winnie Beaton of Willcox,

Arizona, is a guest in the home of 
Mr and Mrs. Ira Parr, Shannon and 
Sharlene She is Mrs. Parr’s mother 
and lived here several years before 
moving to Arizona.

Mrs. Beaton is also the sister of 
Wright and T.A. Williams.

+  + 4
Mrs. Ruth Rushing is home from 

Bellflower, California, where she 
has spent the past two months due to 
the illness of an aunt, Mrs. Mary 
Clark of that city.

Last week Lynn and Janet Phipps 
and their two children, Lynne Carol 
and James, who live up in the 
Westway Community of Deaf Smith 
County, flew out to the West Coast 
for a visit.

Then Monday Ruth came home 
with Lynn and the children and 
Janet stayed to assist Mrs. Clark, 
who is out of the hospital but unable 
to take care of herself.

+  +  + +
Little Marcy Kay Sims of Lubbock 

visited her maternal grandparents. 
Carl and Velma Schlenker of the 
Rhea Community one day last week 
She was accompanied to Friona by 
her mother, Carlene, and a 
neighbor, Mrs. Joe Curry, also of 
Lubbock.

Friday afternoon Marcy Kay was 
guest of honor at a shower in the 
home of Judy Schlenker. Other 
hostesses included Donna Schueler,

Ann Schueler, Krita Potts and Judy 
Potts.

■ f i l l
Mrs. Larry Potts of the Rhea

Community spent several days in 
the Deaf Smith General Hospital 
following surgery last week 

■+■ +  ■+■ +
Mrs. Malinda Schlenker, also of 

the Rhea Community, has been 
transferred from an Am arillo 
hospital back to Parmer County
Community Hospital.

+  +  +  ■F
Billy and Florence Sifford have 

moved from a farm in the Rhea 
Community into a new home they 
purchased from Dr. Jon Mack 
Roden out on West Ninth.

+  +  +  +
Mr. and Mrs. Rene Snead and Mr. 

and Mrs. Glenn Floyd spent several 
days last week at Red River, New 
Mexico.

+  +  + +
It takes longer to get a program on 

national television than we thought.
The segment taped for “ To Tell 

the Truth” by former Frionan Brian 
Hall, who rose to fame as the “ bionic 
legged" kicker for the Texas Tech 
Red Raiders, will be aired on May 
10, 1978, family members report.

We will try to remind our readers 
again before this time rolls around, 
so they can watch Brian's TV 
episode.

BiGSAV/NGS
Always At BI-WIZE DRUG!!

PRICES GOOD WEEK OF YOU EMBE28 THRU DECEMBER 4

BRUT
BY EABERGE

For Men 
Non Aerosol

3 Oi. 
Reg. •7.00

GRECIAN 
FORMULA 16

Reg. *6.50

$ £ 9 9
8 Oi.

EDGE

SHAVE CREAM
Keg. *1.69

7 Oz.

VITALIS

HAIR GROOM
Reg. *2.99

12 Oz.

THERMADENT

TOOTHPASTE
For Sensitive Teeth

4.25 Oz. $  1  4 9  
Reg. *1.79 X

LIQUID
12 Oz.

Reg. *2.29

$1 79

CLEAR ASIL

MEDIC A TED 
CLEANSER
8 Oz. Reg. *3.59

• 2"

79
•36.95

4 ° *  •  1
Reg. *1.85 J
WATER PI K

Oral Hygiene Appliance 
Deluxe Model 37

cona&T r a o i X i r
HAIR DRYER

PRESTOBLRGER ELECTRIC
HAMBURGER COOKER

WILLIAMS MUG

SHA VING 
SOAP

Reg. 35'

25

FTER SHA VE
R « , .  * 2 .5 0

$ |  99
8 O t.

BI-WIZE <&) DREG
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SWPS Representative Presents 

Program To Lazbuddie YH

Post Office Offers 

Two Holiday Stamps
The Lazbuddie Young Home

makers met for their regular 
monthly meeting Thursday, in the 
Homemaking Department of the 
Lazbuddie High School.

Ms. Vivian Liner of Southwestern 
Public Service in Lubbock, gave the 
program on "H oliday Candy 
Making' and shared a few gift 
wrapping ideas.

The group gathered after the 
program for the business meeting 
Mrs. Jim Collum, president, pre
aided over the meeting Minutes of
the previous meeting were read by 
Mrs Clay Mimms, secretary. She 
also brought the members up to date 
with a treasurer’s report.

If was decided to finish up the Eye 
and Hearing Clinic for the grade 
school students, December 6 and 
December 13.

Several comments were made for 
and against the different amend
ments voted on in the election.

Mrs. Jimmy Dale Seaton, socials 
chairman, reminded members of 
the family Christmas party planned

for December 10 Final plans were 
detailed out.

Mrs. Lloyd Bradshaw, vice 
president, presented the idea of 
having a float in the Christmas 
parade in Muleshoe, December 3. 
All decided, after much discussion, 
that time presented a problem this 
year and voted against It.

Those present voted to donate $300 
to the Lazbuddie Fire Department 
toward the purchase of a paging 
system.

With the Thanksgiving holiday 
coming up soon it was decided to 
purchase fruit and fix a fruit basket 
for each of our special elderly 
citizens Mrs. Robert Gallman, Mrs 
Clay Mimms, Mrs. Ronald Mayfield 
and Mrs. Jimmy Dale Seaton 
volunteered to gather these and give 
to the elderly citizens.

Nelson Lewis of Friona has asked 
the help of the Lazbuddie Young 
Homemakers in gathering informa
tion about the early settling of the 
Lazbuddie Community and Parmer 
County, for his second edition of

"H istory of Parm er C ounty." 
Anyone having any information is 
urged to contact any Young 
Homemaker or call Mrs Jim 
Collum, 965 2367.

The program for December will be 
"Holiday Gift Wrapping" by Ms. 
Beth Thompson of Friona Meeting 
time is Thursday. December 1 at 2 
p m. in the Homemaking Depart
ment. The public is invited to attend.

Those present for the meeting 
were Mesdames Dean Black, Lloyd 
Bradshaw, Kirby Burch, Jim 
Collum, Robert Gallman, Frank 
Hinkson, Skip Magby, Ronald 
Mayfield, Clay Mimms, Roy Don 
Rector, Harroll Redwine, Conrad 
Renner. Jimmy Dale Seaton and 
Gail Morris.

t  H a p p y  7

a Birthday a
} Friona Folks (

WEEK OF NOV. 27-DF.C. J
Friona residents having birthdays 

next week are:
Sue Bentley. November 27 
Quova Nell Carleton, November 28 
C B Looper, Jr., November 28 
Nicole Potts. November 29 
Mitchell Gibson. November 29 
Jeff Peak. November 29 
Denetta Vaughn, November 30 
Ryan Sifford, December 1 
Daria Wagoner, December I 
Leon Massey, December 2 
Renea Ross, December 3 
Tommy Parker, December 3 
Tim Jones, December 3 
Sam Perez, December 3

H.L. (JUTLAND

H.L. Outland 
Honored
H.L. Outland. an employee with 

Southwestern Public Service Com 
pany for almost 30 years, was 
honored with a reception on 
Wednesday at Hereford, on the 
occasion of his retirement.

Outland joined the company in 
January of 1948. He moved to Friona 
in September of 1951, and was the 
local service manager from that 
time until 1974.

He has been working in the 
Hereford office since 1974.

Outland was the first manager for 
SPS in Friona. Before he came here, 
the late Will Osborn had collected 
both electric and gas bills locally.

"I feel real fortunate to have been 
with the company for all this time. I 
have enjoyed serving the people of 
this area,”  said Outland. He 
indicated that he planned to catch up 
on his travelling, which will include 
some fishing at selected spots.

Outland and his wife Ova live at 
1207 West Fifth Street in Friona 
They attend the Methodist Church.

ATTENDS TELEPHONE TRAIN- 
ING...Charles T. Collins of Friona, 
customer service specialist for 
General Telephone, recently at
tended a 8>/j day training school at 
the company’s training center In San 
Angelo. The course, Station Trouble 
Shooting, Is designed to give 
employees up-to-date training In 
locating and repairing trouble found 
In business and residential tele
phones.

Antique 
Club Makes
Xmas Plans
The Friona Antique Club met 

Monday night, November 21 in the 
home of Ruth and Opal Jones for its 
regular meeting.

Roll call was answered and the 
minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and approved Several 
members were absent.

The evening was spent visiting 
and Mrs. Jones displayed a quilt top 
she had made Names were drawn 
for their Christmas gift exchange. 
The hostess served coffee, spiced 
tea. punch, chips, dips and pumpkin 
pie.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Elvie Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Bails, Mrs. Tommy Jones, Mrs. 
Selma Habbinga, Mrs. Hazel 
Baxter, and the hostesses, Opal and 
Ruth Jones.

The next meeting will be a 
Christmas supper and funny gift 
exchange the third week in 
December in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elvie Jennings.

Yuletide mailers can choose this 
year between two attractive 
Christmas stamps when applying 
appropriate postage to holiday 
greetings and parcels being sent 
through the mail, according to 
Postmaster Richard Wilson

A colorful design of a rural 
mailbox, crammed with letters and 
packages, will add a cheery touch to 
holiday mail and customers in
terested in history may choose the 
design of General George Washing
ton kneeling in prayer during the 
winter of 1777-78 at Valley Forge.

Both stamps are on sale currently 
at the Friona Post Office.

The Washington stamp pays 
tribute to the Continental Army 
which spent Christmas, marred by 
severe hardships and semi-starva
tion. at Valley Forge in Pennsyl
vania

After an unsuccessful effort 
against the British at Germantown. 
General Washington and his troops 
retreated to Valley Forge. Two days 
before Christmas, Washington 
wrote: "We have this day no less 
than 2,873 men in camp unfit for duty 
because they are barefotted or 
otherwise naked ..."

This design, by artist Slevan 
Dohanos, is based upon a painting by

"The Game They Played'' by 
Stanley Cohen is available at Friona 
Public Library.

This is an "autobiographical 
docum entary" of the college 
basketball scandal of the early 
nineteen-fifties, recounted by a 
former schoolyard player who 
himself harbored dreams of playing 
in Madison Square Garden While its 
chronology is carefully detailed, the 
book's mood is personal, and the 
events unwind from the spool of the 
author's own experience

In 1949-50, City College became the 
first and only team ever to win both 
the NIT and the NCAA tournaments 
in the same season. The squad’s 
continuing success was brought to a 
shocking halt in February 1951,

J.C. Leyendecker which appeared 
as a Saturday Evening Post cover in 
1935. Dohanos also is noted for his 
paintings which appeared on more 
than 100 other covers of the Post.

A snowy winter setting provides 
the perfect background for the rural 
mailbox depicted on the other 
Christmas issue. The designer is 
Dolli Tingle, of Westport, Conn., who 
also created the popular needle
point Christmas Tree stamp of 
1973

Now a familiar sight, the rural 
mailbox was brand new in 1896 and 
represented an important link with 
the outside world for isolated farm
families.

Today, rural mail delivery still 
provides a vital service Rural 
carriers each day travel approxi
mately 2.2 million miles to serve 13 8 
million families along more than 
33,000 rural routes throughout 
America.

Both stamps were printed by the 
gravure method.

As an economy effort, the Postal 
Service issued the stamps in regular 
size rather than the larger, standard 
commemorative size which signifi
cantly reduced costs connected with 
the multi-billion printing run

when several of its members were 
arrested for fixing the scores of 
basketball games. The scandal 
spread to other New York City 
teams, and then to colleges in other 
parts of the country More than 
thirty players were arrested, most 
of them were convicted, and some 
served jail terms.

Stanley Cohen is intimately 
acquainted with the setting of the 
scandal, with the rem arkable 
mystique of New York City 
basketball and the techniques of 
gambling and bookmaking. His 
descriptions of action on the 
courts-in the schoolyards as well as 
in large a r e n a s - h a v e  the imme
diacy of the best sports writing

JUST IN TIME FOR

This week we are Introducing a 
new line for our store, "Corinth 
Street." Young missy coordin
ated sportswear by Nardls of 
Dallas. Since clothing Is getting 
more expensive, this manufact
urer has Incorporated expertise

In fabric, workmanship, and 
classic designs to assure the 
customer that her purchase will 
be an "Investment" In styling and 
quality that will stay In her 
wardrobe for some time.

Store owner, Wahleah Beck, is shown here as she 
models the expertly tailored pantsuit in a beautiful 
pearl grey. . .one of the season’s newest holiday 
colors.

The Main Place
719 Main

M
Friona, T e i. Ph. 247-3282

Specials
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY 
November 25 & November 26

*  m *  *  m m *  m *  *
ALL DRESSES A  MEN’S

PANTSUITS 9H B T S

25%  orr *8 .0 0

Ruthie’s
Anita Powell, Manager

801 MAIN 
FRIONA, TEXAS

ALL WESTERN 
CLOTHES

V l raicE

PHONE
247-3232

/$  •

M y *

1 ’•

*

J -

A*
a

j-

\ ^ ^ R A N D ^ P E N I N G

Friday, December 2
FL§WER B :$X

509 Main Street Phone 247-3996

F REGISTER FOR 
• DOOR PRIZES

•25.00, • 15.00 & •10.00 
In Gift Crrtifiralet

•Christm as A rragem ent* , 

G ifu , F low ers, O rnam enU

•R efreshm enU  F or A ll

•C om e In A nd  
B row se A rou n d

v L ’ —* «■ 1 • i j f f v l
•TV"/-;-

3 - -
/•

a

Library Report
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BEK KEEPING

Dad was very excited 
when he came from the 
pasture He said he had 
found a swarm of bees I 
thought. “ Oh, I'm glad he 
escaped ” Remembering the 
time a bumble bee stung me, 
a terrible picture came to 
my mind of what a whole 
swarm of bees might be like 
But he was happy and 
wanted us to all come look I 
was afraid but didn t want 
anyone to know so I went 
along anyway 

I had never before in my 
life seen a sight like I saw 
that day When we got to the 
creek I saw on the drooping 
branch of a tree a mass of 
clustered bees that would 
have filled a milk pad The 
mass was working alive and 
the hum ot thousands of 
bees filled the air but the 
bees would not fly 

Dad said he was going to 
capture the swarm and build 
us a hive so we could have 
honey I thought it was a bit 
risky but he took the branch 
and just shook all the bees 
into a big box and closed the 
lid

We carried the humming 
box to the house and Dad 
quickly set about making a 
' gum or hive as we later
called it

The gum was a large 
wooden box with a 1” x 3" 
slot cut in the side for a door 
The top could be taken off 
and inside there were small 
wooden frames that could be 
removed Dad made the 
frames from pieces of apple 
boxes and when all was 
ready the top was taken off 
the hive and the bees 
dumped from the pasteboard 
box into their new home

The bees were fun to watch 
and, the more we learned 
about them the more fun 
they were They were hard 
workers with a facinating 
knowledge of organization 
They were not above doing 
mischief though and the 
welts 1 acquired trom time 
to time attested to that fact I 
learned that once a bee 
stings someone the bee will 
die and 1 thought if I was a 
bee l sure wouldn t use my 
stinger because I wouldn't 
want to die but bees don’t 
think like that But bees 
usually don't bother you if 
you leave them alone 

At certain times Dad 
would open the hive and let 
us carefully look in We 
sometimes saw the queen 
being attended to by the 
workers and we could see the 
honeycomb filled with a
surplus of amber sweetness 
Several times a year he 
would take honey from the 
hive and before long we 
added three more hives to 
our apiary thats a fancy 
word meaning a bunch of 
hives' We always had 
plenty of honey and we even 
sold some at the produce 
store in town

But our bee keeping days 
ended one night when a
family oi coons got at the 
hives turned em over and 
robbed the honey They must 
have really enjoyed them 
selves but the next morning 
all the bees were gone and 
we never replenished the 
hives But. even now. when 1 
see a honey bee on a flower 
in my yard I watch him and 
think ‘ ‘Now there s a little 
feller working to make honey 
for someone "

Patrick O D u , a football player in 1899 wai called 
tha Human Kangaroo and could kick a football 110 yardt 
with the wind

No Lefto vers at
Piggly Wiggly...

O nly F irst-C la ss  Foods

normel SELECT % PORK tPORK CHOPS "
HORMEl SELECT FAMILY PACK CENTER t | ? APORK CHOPS eV l79 

CHUCK ROAST '■ 69c

PEPPER
E6. OR DIET

USDA A g j j x  
CHOICE $ 1 1 Q
W B  l l I T

STEAK

tooz.
BOTTLES

GEBHA RT  k  5ATHER5 SALTINE5CHiU WITH BEANS M 0Z. CAN 7 9 *  CRACKERS < «  «»
GEBHART _ _  ______ VAL VITA

TAMALES 1SMC"  3 9 * PEACHES « *« «
Ig e b h a r t  |  cnt p e t e r  p a n  ____ a id  ( a r
REFRIED BEANS 'cm 2 5 *  PEANUT BUTTER j«  *2 *

PETER  PAN

3 9 ♦

Make The Most Return On Your 
Savings Investment. Ask Us 

About One Of Our Tailor-Made

l o a n  a s s o c i a t i o n
IFSMOF F AMUUf I l  rMIONA I IT T IF K IIL O

f . A. h i l t ,  Mfr. 
n .  247 39*4

\

i v w i n n i

COFFEE 2 0Z. JAR

CONTADINO WHOLE

TOMATOES «  oz 3 9 *  POO FOOD »  «• *5 6 
TOMATO JUICE « ’/. oz 4/*1viENNAS 5 «■ m 3 /*1| 

RAWBERRV JAM * *  *119 FROSTED FLAKES jobo°x 6 9 *
BAMA

r ■ i

AM RITE B IB . CAN

ALL PURPOSE 
RUSSETSPOTATOES V 79*

TEXAS TABli
CABBAGE
TEXAS RUBY RED

RAPEFRUIT
»»— » » * * » * » » — — » *» » *  * * * * * *  w ee— w aw



GIBSONS

p i v H S s
E N riW to v r
'N' KISSES osmoftD

Osmond Dolls
)O N N Y OR 

MARIE

EACH

Supplement to:
Tulia Herald, Canyon News, Briscoe County 
News. Kress Chronicle, Valley Tribune, Castro 
County News, Friona Star, Quay County Sun, 
and The Hereford Brand.

Standard
6-Foot

Ideal No. 2008-1
JAWS GAME

CHRISTMAS
TREE

LITTLE WHEEL 1000 Silver
ICICLESRiding Trike

S llV fA
IC IU E5 Decorations

Santa or Noel
CANDLES Coby Shiny G lass

ORNAMENTS
12 In a Box

N ovelty
Decorations

MONOPOLY

*



Horsman

BABY
SOFSKIN

No. 461

CUP
AND

SAVE

TOY DISCOUNT 
COUPON

GIBSON'S DISCOUNT PRICEI
ANY ONE TOY

EXCLU D ES SA LE ITEM S

Page 2

r

GIBSONS

Advertised Prices Effective Mon. 
Dec. 28, thru Sat. Dec. 3

Marx

M attel

r

*  S

No.
9799

M attel

No. 4272

BABY COME 
BACK

$
No. S045

BIG
WHEEL

1 7 * 7

SUPERSTAR
BARBIE

No. 9720

Ideal
MICROMO

CAR
$ | 9 9

n J &

Kenner

SPIROGRAPH
$ 3 * 7

e  
e
*  
e  
e  
e  
e  
e 
e 
e 
e  e 
e 
e  
e  
e  
e 
e

14210 d
e 
e  
e  
e  
e e 
e e 
e

No.

M attell
SEE *N' SAY

Assortm ent

$ 7 9 7
M attel

' |  A f ’ l j . ' lBABY THAT 
AWAY

$ 12’ No. 7231

LITTLE
DRESSY BESSY 

OR 
LITTLE

DAPPER DAN

YOUR CHOICE
Shield, Lumlnoc, Gor.

BABY DOLL

* 3 «
^  —  ------------  C — i — /  — ------------- ^

| e

J e
* e
f »  
f  e
i  *  
i  e
I  «

a
e



OlStlUMT CENTER
Kenner

TREE
TOTS
TREE

HOUSE No. 97100

1 2 * 7

K enner

SIT
* \ rr̂ —-

figFV } k '
, >  i* '

No. 3460

Tonka

DUMP TRUCK
No. 2313

OR

ms§>Wi
Advertised Prices Effective Mon. 

Nov. 28, thru Sot. Dec. 3

Blazon

ROAMER

No. 1460

• •

$ y « 7

i f ....

4*T\ <&-'
- 1 . CTTJ

f a

' i_,—

Fisher Price

LIFT & LOAD DEPOT
^  No. 142OR

SESAME 
CLUB HOUSE

No. 137

1 3 * 7 L

No. 71100

Kenner

STRETCH
ARMSTRONG

i o w

Tonka

GRADER

No. 2510

Lewis Galoob No. 8122

CHIMPEE
INDIAN ' f t

$ 0 ^ 9
\ ' 
j

Ohio Art

ETCH-A-
SKETCH

$ 3 9 9
t?T' 'rt' f t  f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t f t >
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JUST ARRIVED
% l  SPECIAL PURCHASE ^
j£  ALL S f
*  TOWELS 
I  WASHCLOTHS

10 % esH !

GIBSON’S

Advertised Prices Effective Monday November 28, thru Saturday, December 3

BARGAIN 
BUYS

THIS WEEK ONLY! 
SELECTED 

MERCHANDISE

PRICE

CLIP THIS COUPON
Pick Any

INFANT WEAR
and w e 'll take

OFF

Beacon \

BLANKETS’
60% Polyester - 
40% Acrylic
Reg. to ‘ 5*"

WITH THIS COUPON

N orthern Electric
BLANKET

Twin Bed Single Control

*15’7
DOUBLE BED

Single Double
Control Control

BED
SPREADS

by Everwear

1 7 9 7
1 9 ”

Priced to 
• 2 3 "

Priced to 
•32”
fi,

19”

A vailab le  in 
Hereford, 
Tulia and 
Canyon O n ly l

O ne Sp ecia lly  
SELECTED GROUP

MATERIAL
YARD

MATERIAL
NOW$  1 7 9

YD.

NOW $ 4 7 9
J L  YD.

Available in Hereford, Tulia and 

Canyon Onlyl
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MEN'S
BRIEFS

MEN'S
T-SHIRTS

S ir Jam es
WORK SOCKS

Stretch cushion foot 
75% Cotton, 25% Nylon

in w a 1

Healthknit

Healthknit

Advertised Prices Effective Monday, November 28, thru Saturday, December 3

Dickies

WESTERN
FLARE
JEANS

WORK 
CLOTHES

$ K 9 7

PANTS *

Pkg. of 2

BOY'S
BRIEFS

by
Health Knit

Pkg. of 2

MEN'S
HIRTS

TAKE YOUR CHOICE!

Men's Western or

WORK 
BOOTS

TAKE

BUY NOW 
AND SAVEI

OFF
OUR PRICE



Pi*o* 6

Swag or Table

LAMPS

Crown

SMOKE
STANDS

YOUR CHOICE

JGGAGE

2 5 %
Sam sonite

STEEL
FOLDING
CHAIRS
No. 2603

Regal

POPPER
No. K6727 Presto

HOT

No. HOTDI

Presto

2-SLICE
TOASTER

TD2

$ 1 3 ”

Munsy

Advertised Prices Effective M o i

BAKER/
BROILER

No. 7650

%



GIBSON’S

Monday, Novem ber 28, thru Saturday, December 3 , 1977

Presto

DRIP
COFFEE
MAKER

Regal 7-Piece

HEALTH SET
Extra Thick 
Cast Aluminum

PrestoDazey

DONUT
FACTORY Presto

DOUBLE

MAKER

Sunbeam Mary Proctor

MIX _
MASTER H  
DELUXE J
w/Dough Hooks 

W hi te>Gold-Avocado

IRONING 
V BOARD

No.
62602

Sunbeam

HAND
MIXER

No. 3-72

\u  n tu  n r *

Mr. Coffee 100

COFFEE
FILTERS
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BankAmericaroGIBSON’S
A dvertised  Prices Effective M onday,Novem ber 28,thru Saturday, Decem ber 3

Polaroid

ONE STEP 
CAMERA

KODAK
FILM
1 10-20  or 126-20

COLOR PRINT FILM

I  Polaroid i  
SX70 *

ALPHA II 
CAMERA

FLASH BULBS & CUBES
POLAROID FILM

SYLVANIA
FLASHCUBESSX70

COLOR FILM
SYLVAN IA
M AGICUBES Kodak 608 Tele-lnstam atic

POCKET CAMERA 
OUTFIT

108
COLOR FILM

SYLVANIA
FLASH BARS8 8

COLOR FILM

SYLVANIA
FLIP FLASH

Kodak EK2

HANDLE
CAMERA

KO D AK PR-IO
INSTANT

COLOR
FILM

W aterPlk SM2

SHOWER
MASSAGE



GIBSON’S

A dvertised  Prices Effective M onday, Nov. 28, thru Saturday Dec. 3

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
COUPON

B  A /  O ANY ONE 
1  / q  f ITEM ANY 
W '  f DEPARTMENT
EXCLUDES SALE ITEMSI

NORELCO MEN'S 
ROTARY ELECTRIC

TRIPLE HEADER 
SHAVER

$ O A 9 9
Soundesign

STEREO
w/8 Track

I 4 9 » 9

No.
6356-86

Northern 4-Way

LIGHTED
MAKEUP
MIRRORDIGITAL CLOCKBUTANE

LIGHTER
Solid State-HI-Lo Lite Switch

Northern

1200 WATT 
PRO DRYER TAPE CASE

HEAD PHONESHolds 24 Tapes

--------

i



FISHING & HUNTING LICENSES AVAILABLE
Advertised Prices Effective Monday, November 28, thru Saturday December 3

MOTOR OIL
Q uart

Prestone

DEICER
w ith  scraper top

\  Z e rex
'ANTIFREEZE

* 1 G allon

i h c / j

STP
OIL TREATMENT

STP
GAS TREATMENT

PEAT MOSS
25-Lb.

Remington Mohawk

SHOT GUN 
SHELLS

12 Go. Long
Range

ALL OTHER 
AMMUNITION

STP
OIL FILTER

Single Stage Double Stage

AIR FILTER Zebco Combination/  Wilson Invincible

l BASKET BALL
No. 1530

Rem line

/  TOOL 
BOX
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DISCOu h i CENTER Advertised Prices Iffectlve Monday, November 28, thru Saturday, December 3,

Secret
ANTI- 

PERSPIRAN TSf
■ m

Scope

MOUTH
WASH
40-Oz.

Bounty

TOWELS

$

Jergen s

LOTION V
10 O l

4̂  Regular or Extra Dry ^

i T o z J g *

USTERINE1

^ c a n  out?

LISTERINE
32-Oz.

Charm in
TOILET TISSUE

dumin5* j 79*
Miss Breck
HAIR 

SPRAY

^ —  e
• i - i . Tube

’’ \  J  •
•  ̂ •

Head and Shoulders

SHAMPOO
401 * ■ 17

/ ■ '  w  • •

Facia l
TISSUE

200 Count

Zee
WAXED
PAPER
100-Foot r.

Reynolds Wrap 25

\

H eavy Duty Reynolds

WRAP
18" x 25'

GLADE SOLID €
6-Oz. ~

M ix or Match

3/99



GIBSON’S

A dvertised  Prices Effective Monday Nov. 28, thru Saturday Dec. 3

Farm landG lad lo la

FLOUR
5-Lb. Bag f  6-Foot 

Colorado  
Spruce Poly

CHRISTMAS
TREE

BORDEN

CREAM
ALL FLAVORS  
% GALLON  

ROUND
Farm land

LINK
SAUSAGE Papercraft 

26" Jumbo

CHRISTMAS
WRAPPING

PAPER

3 *15
GARLAND

% (J) FROOTni*

Frosty Pop and

FUDGESICLES
Silver-Red-Gold  

or W hite

2V," 18-Piece
SATIN BALL

Baa of 23
:h r i s t m a s

BOWS
32-O i.

Bottles
6 -Pack

IL "  . . . 
>  •


